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Thl' st;itus or Em·ironmental '.'J=l!.!!.':cment ii. ')f_fthiopi:rn manufarturin:: lnclnslrit'S. 

Although the degree of industria:izaiiori is st~~ rck~i\,"'ly low in Ethiopia industrial plants 
are causing problems oi waste m..-r.~g •. :.1en~ and f>t•ilution The most offendir.g industries in 
the country ar~ the leather.texliie &H1L'. so1"l;! focd tp:i.n;cul2ri ~ mea:) prncess:rg plants. 
Cum:ntly there is no legislation n;gu!~.t·Lg. wJste n1;mar,t'.ment or discharging of diluent or 
airborne pollution. 

The G(1vernment of Ethwpia is try:ri~ ~o :,e•. vp-. roii.:y it prevtm pollution of land. air and 
water from domestic and industrial v. ~·~tt:. <'-:t.:!. from er 11~;sic:1s and dis.:harg~s of haz.trdous 
materials and other pollutants inducing ~i·Ji>e 

At pre~ent, the iron and steel industry w1-tich exi~t in the co•.;r,try are very few and the degree 
of damage caused by the sector are ins~hmfic.mt. 

In Ethiopia, the steel making plants are \;.'ith :::ak~ •.e:hrol•Jgy and equipment i.\'hich are 
operated manually and thus increase their n.:-gatl\i\! imiJacr on the environment. 

It was in I 950's that induse·;alization began in fai:iopia. Since !b-:~n industrial technologies 
were transferred without giving consideration ;o industrial w2:;:e disposal techniques. 
Although the situation in Ethiopia is not a5 i£ is no 0 v:1days in developed countries it is to be 
noted tha! several types of industrial wastes {:lt;tome efiluent, liquid effluent, solid 
wastes.etc) are generated in the indusrries ;~r.d rlis:;1argd imo the ~nvironment. The main 
sources of hazardous waste among the enterprise~ are the food, beverages, tobacco, textile, 
leather tanning and finishing.paper and paper procuc~ chemical pr(iductc;, non metallic 
mineral products (g!ass,cement,ceramics,etc.) and mt:~hanical prodi.:c!s, foundries and bau~ry 
factories. The Composition of hazardous wastes i.:; g-~ner.Jly of mixe<! and varied nature, 
which couid represent sources for a number of di::·:i"et: hai:ardou~ sub~r.wces. 

Questionnaires have beer. sent to all manufacturing esr.ablishmems ir.tended to collect data and 
information regarding the state of industrial WC1$te i!~ the cour1try. Quite a substantial number 
of plants have responded to the questionnaires alfr.ou6h very !ictle d:.rz. and information were 
olltained. 

The pre·rniling condition of industrial Waste 

AIIT'.ost all ty!Jes of pollution (i.e.,air,solid waste,watt".r, n.:>lse and i;eat) .1re prevalent in 
Ethiopian manufacturing industries. The intensity of these polk:!ng vary fru.r, plant to plant. 
It is reported that in industries like textiles, tanneries, metal wor~s. non-merallic minerals and 
tobacco all types of pollution indicated above do exist. 

In beverage industries water and solid wastes are tlie causes of cnvironmcnia.i pollution. 
Thermal cffl uent and noise pollution ;i.re generated i."1 c.~ment ki:ns a:ld 1:c1len1 mills, 
rl.!spcctivcly. Dust particles producc:d due to processing are 1h1! m~m c;:.us-.: or air pollution 
in cement plants and sugar industries. Edible oil and !four r.1ilb are a:so th.: cause of air 
pollution in Ethiopian food industries. 
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lndu\tri:ii w;1:>t::s t;,1:1; -;u.:h :nd~:":~:.::> ;1s fo,,.:!.:l'~r.("CO. t.:\tiks. and t;mni!1g ;md leather 
worts. t.'m;tn;Ht.' frli;n p:ll1..·cssing ... :kanmg ;,;nd ··.;tshing prl'·trc;ument and ;::·:t.'r trcat:n::nt 
Jctivitics. F:thiopia:1 su&ar industrics ha;;c pt.•ll .1ctl1n gencrat.:d from pro(cssir.g and boikr 
o~r;nion Kti\·icics. Tht' liquid cfr1uent j::rodu~cd in beverage industries in due to cleaning 
and washing operations Non-metJllic minel'..tl industries like cement and ceramics processing 
plants prtidu :e du~• po!lutJrH<: resulting from crushing o~rations and other production 
processes. S.x1p pro.:essing indu:>tries ir. the Ethiopian chemical sub-sector produce air 
,-:0llution resulting. i:: odorous working en\'1ronment. Liquid effluent and solid wastes 
~er.crated i-rom Ethiopian tanneries ha\·e become serious causes of cr.vironmental (stream 
ii.1es. land) .:ontamination. The itq~:id ef:1uenr produced in Ethiopiar. breweries is ied to near 
by streams which poliuces the st:-eJ.m \\·;;ter with hazardous chemicals such as CJ.ustic soda. 

Quite a substantial number of technical measures have been taken and are at present under 
consid~ration by general Ethiopian industries. For instance. Akaki metal products factory has 
i;lannl:G to instJll ammonium dust collector and Finfine house hold and office furniture 
fa-:tof) has installed dust sucking apparatus. The Addis Ababa cement Factory is at present 
considering the instJilation of dust precipitator. Tabacchi ceramics factory has planned to 
change from dry process to wet process. The sugar industries are intending to release dust 
p..1rticles caused by bagasse burning. The Ethiopian pulp and paper Factory treats \'·aste water 
by aeration and sedimentation in ponds. Purification of liquid effluent prior to environmental 
disposal (Kombolcha textile plant). letting discharged water through underground canal, 
installatior! of dust sucking apparatus and use of masks are some of the technical measures 
taken by E~hiopian textile industries to minimize pollution. Treating alkaline water witk acid 
and reciamation of washing chemicals are also measures used in some plants of the beverage 
indusu;es. (:ullele soap fac.lory employs neutralization of lye as means of combating 
environmental pollution. Installation of cyclones and dust collecting systems are used as 
measures of minimizing air pollution in some of the Ethiopian food industries. The technique 
of filtration, ~dimentation and aeration (Ethiopian pickling) periodical removal of solid 
wastes, activated ~.ludge drying beds (Awash tannery) are some of the technical measures 
considered by Et~iopian ranneries. A number of hazardous or toxic chemicals associated with 
incustrial waste~ are bdieved to have existed in many Ethiopian industries. Chemicals like 
hexane, acetone, !.ludges. oil cakes, and caustic soda are present in edible oil mills and spice 
extrnction plar:t 01· Ethiopia. The Ethiopian chemical i:-.Justry has reported the presence of 
hazardous chemic;i!S such as sodium triply phosphate, dodecyclbinzyl, isocy;mate, sodium 
hydroxide, acetone :ind paint prescrvating sodium sulphide, sodium sulfite, chro1i1e, chlorides 
and mineral tanaing ~hl·micals are some of the hv~rdous chemicals reported to have existed 
in Ethiopiar. tanneries. The Ethiopian non-m..:tallic minerals subsector contributes to 
env1ronm~nt.1l po:lut1on with chemicals like asbestos fibre, silica sand, arsenic powder and 
bari!:m carbonaic. 

Most of the wineries and soft drink factories located in Addis Ababa, includir.t Addis Ababa 
Srew~ ry, cfacharge their liquid effluent either directly mtc Akaki river or into small streams 
th:u end up into AJ<aki ilself.. 

Almost ·1!1 tntile factnncs in Addis Ababa discharge liquid effluent also i1 to Akaki river 
which er:~., u~) in10 Aha Samuel \\ater body. The degree of contaminatin.1 of this river is 
even morr~ ~1gpavatd since plant'> likt Ethiopian pickling, add is Tannery, and Addis tyre 
dump tlw1r 11q\1id was.cc into ii. 
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Cl1n~t>rn!llf J::;!;k,i :nrl1rn~;!:tl1:1 lirt l!:-,.:harg~d liquid d:lu;:nt. su.:h \·;il;i~s as PH of w;1ste. 
t.:rn1lt!rat1m.- ,,:· J1)..::1~~f~·l: \\ast.:. \lllume. sus~nued solido; (mg/i), BOD.COD. ;mJ 
mform.ttion lln possibk tl1\l: .:ompL"tents are not yet known by the majority of Ethiopian 
industries. \"t:r) few numb.:r llf te\tik plants like kombolcha am! Ethiopian have some data 
although these \·alues are not \cry reliable. Data of other plants such as Tabacchi ceramics. 
Fana oxygen and a.:etykne f;Ktory. Addis brewery. sugar industries at Wonji/Shoa. Echiopian 
pickling and ..\\\ash tannery art: H'.ry scanty. 

Processing a.:ti\·i~ies i11 most of the Ethiopian manufacturing industries generate solid wastes 
with hazardous chemicals compo:1t:rrts some industries like the metal works. and be\erages 
are reported no: :o han~ .:or.tain any haz;irdous component disposed of mto the em ironme11L 

The only iron and steel plant which is situa~ed in Akaki Town pollutes near by stre.::m. The 
gases emitted during the process, the cooling applied water, and the sludges from the cooling 
circuits and waste water from the rolling mill led to near by streams and pollutes the stream 
water with hazardo'.Js chemic:ils. 

Industrial plants like printing presses employ incineration as a disposal method of solid 
wastes they produce. Sugar industries apply incineration ~nd land spreading as a means of 
solid waste disposal. Industrial plants in beverages, tannir.g and textile industries use the 
me1hods of land spreading. sanitary land fill and incineration to dispose of solid wastes. 
S~inking smells a:-.d duty particles are types of air pollution prevailing in most of the 
Ethiopian manufactu!ing industries. 

Conclusion 

·. ·: ~ Ethiopian pulp and paper factory is interested in recovery of waste components such as 
filters. fine fibers and waste water. Despite the fact that Ethiopian printing process are less 
contributors to environmental pollution, it is to be noted that there is ;nuch to do in 
recovering waste paper. 

Plants like tobacci ceramics and muger crment are conscious of reusing waste heat. Tabacci 
employees .. .-aste heat for drying green tile and filter cakes, while muger cement plant uses 
waste heat for preheating combustion air. Broken glasses from breweries and soft drink 
factories considered as solid waste are suppli~ to glass factories to be used as raw material. 
No plant in the Ethiopian beverage industry has taken any measure for recovering waste heat. 
Kombolcha and Addis tanneries do recover waste by recycling residual chroille tanning 
liquor. These are no measures ta!.:cn as far as recovery of waste heat is concerned. In most 
of the tann".!ries the extent of pollution is influenced by climatic changes since during rainy 
seasons the amount of pollution decreases due to dilution. 

It has been investigated !:1at most of tile textile plants have not considered the recovery of 
ariy of the waste components. However some factories (Ethiopian texrilc, Akaki textile) have 
taken measu~es for recovering waste heat making use of conden:;ate recovery system. Some 
soap factories :;ire involved in the recovery of dissolved soap and caustic soda. Other plants 
like tobacco <.:uring plant ancl Addis Ababa cigarette factories are also involved in waste 
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rc:1.·o\·c:ry. Sud1 mc:;tsurc:s 111.:lmk n:using the gn .. ~n tub:.lC(O kJ.t waste as a source of hiogJ.s 
cri;.-rgy. rc:Ju..:ing of \~ .:stc: Just by air conditilllting and 1.\.1rl\ .:ning fine tobacco particles to 
chewing wha(CO. 

In gc:neral. there is no any legally constituted regulatory agency or authority that demands 
the :reatment oi industrial wastes in Ethiopia. The country does not have any approved policy 
on industrial waste management. However. factories like Gullele soap. Wonji/Shoa sugar and 
Akaki met.al products plants reported that Addis Ababa municipality, Awash valley 
D;:\elopment Authority and ministry of Health, respectivdy. have demanded the treatment 
nl wa!>tes from thes;: plants. Due to the fact that there is n~r_. little or no awareness about 
the impact of industri:i.l waste on the environmrnL. no efforts h;!ve up to now been made to 
clearly identify the types oi hazardous chemicals generated, any health impacts of those 
harmiul effluent and occupational; diseases encountered. The majority of the manufacturing 
industries do not have any rtiiable data on the volume of liquid effluent discharged to nearby 
streams. nor do they are aware of the potential danger associated with hazardous wastes 
generated from industries. 

I hope. experience gathered by working on environmental issues wii.h iron and steel plants 
around the world forming such meeting will greatly help to solve and successfully identify 
develop !nechanisrns and rnethod.:>logies which significantly reduce/prevent waste. 

Hence, international body shall assist the developing countries financially and also sharing 
their experience to prevent the industrial pollution. 
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KENYA 

COUNTRY PAPER PRE.PARED FOR THE EXPERT 
GROUP MEETING ON COOPERATION IN 

ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT IN IRON AND 
STEEL INDUSTRY 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Iron and ~teel Industry within the metal industries forms 13% 
of the manufacturing sector. The manufacturing sector 
contributes about 13.5% of the GDP in the country's economy. 
There has however been a slow growth in the manufacturing 
sector, iron and steel included in the last five years, with 
the modest growth of physical vutput of 1.2% recorded in 1992. 

1.2 Iron and Ste~l Industry being one of the core industries in 
the cou~try contributes significantly to the development of 
other industries. The products from the iron and steel 
industry provide the raw materials for other industries e.g. 
construction, Agriculture, Building and Transport industries. 

1.3 Kenya's Iron and Steel industry may be classified into five 
major categories depending on the type of products 
manufactured. These five major categories are;-

(i) Steel melting and Hot rolling 

(ii) Wire rod and wire drawing 

(iii) Cold rolling and Galvanizing 

(iv) Castings (foundry products) 

(vi) Pipes and tubular products. 

1.4 Iron and Steel Industry in the country has been given high 
priority in the industrial development plan since independence 
due to its contribution to other industries. The iron and 
steel industry presently comprises of seven firms who are 
involved in the smelting and hot rolling of iron and steel 
scrap into ingots and billets, rolling the ingots and billets 
into the desired shapes and sizes. one firm is involved in 
the production of wire reds and wires from imported billets. 
The wire rods from this firm are used by about nine industries 
for further processing into other wire products. 

1.5 There are two industries in Kenya involved in the production 
of cold rolled flat products which are then passed to several 
galvanizing firms. In addition there are about six major 
foundry firms involved in the production of casted products 
from iron and steel scrap. Last but not least there are about 
five pipe manufacturers in Kenya. They manuf a~+-·Jre different 
types of pipes and hollow sections for different uses. 
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2.0 INVESTMENT 

2.1 Iron and Steel Industry, beinq a priority industry has seen 
tremendous im•:?stment. An estimated total investment of about 
Ksh.5.0 billion has been committed in the establishment of 
iron and steel related firms for the production and processing 
of the various iron and steel products. Among the industries 
in the iron and steel sector, there are both foreign and 
locally owned firms. 

3.0 PRODUCTS 

3.1 The products range in this sector is varied according to the 
process employed. These include;- Pencil ingots, billets, 
wire rods, rounds, square, reinforcing bars, sectivns from the 
smelting and hot rolling firms. Other products include metal 
fasteners, barbed wire, fencing wire, pipes and different 
types of tubular sections. 

3.2 The products from the galvanizing and cold rolling firms 
include cold rolled sheets and coils, galvani~~= corrugated 
iron sheets, steel drums, butt hinges, window louvres, wheel 
barrows, gutters, furniture tubes black and galvanised water 
pipes, square and rectangular hollow sections, Z-purling 
sections, angles and channels. 

3.3 Products from t~e foundry firms include ran-hole covers and 
frames, sanitary fittings, spares, pump castings, impellers, 
sugar cane crashing rollers, pulleys, flanges, coup:ings, 
Train brake shoes, lathe beds etc. It is estimated that over 
159,134 tons of products are produced annually. The quality 
in this sector is encouraging considering that products from 
the firms do meet the international standards, and therefore 
find their way in the export market especially in the COMESA 
region. 

4.0 PRODUCTION CAPACITIES 

4.1 The overall insta:led capacity of the iron and steel industry 
is estimated to be about 600, ooo tons/year. This ~an be 
distributed further to refl->ct the actual installed capacities 
of the various processes involved in this sector. The total 
installed scrap smelting capacity is 95,000 tons/year. 
Likewise the total installed cold rolling capacity of flat 
products is 286,000 tons/year. Most of the firms operate ~t 
between 40-60% capacity utilization. 

5.0 TECHNOLOGY 

5.1 The technology involved in the iron and steel indu£try varies 
in accordance with the type of products being produGed. The 
most common production processes in our kenyan iron and steel 
industry include: 

(i) Smelting 

(ii) Profile rolling 
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(iii) Wire drawing 

(iv) Flat Products Rolling 

(v) Foundry 

These are analyzed as follows: 

(i) SMELTING 

The local smelting facilities use two processes. ':':'he smelting 
based on electric furnaces of between 12-13 tonnes and 15 
tonnes capacity. Most integrated steel mills (i.e. steel 
mills with both smelti~g and rolling capacities) apply ~his 
type of furnace. The othe:: smelting process employs t!;..: 
induction furnace. 

(ii) PROFILE ROLLING 

The raw material used in this producticn process is either 
steel billet or steel pencil ingot. The production operation 
is hot rolling. Here, the billet or ingot is heated in a re
heat furnace to obtain the correct temperature. ht this 
temperature the ingot/billets are squeezed through rclle~s to 
produce the elongated profiles. Majority of the technology 
employed in the iron and steel industry is labour intensive. 
The most common problems associated, with this technology 
include wear of bearing housing, omission of recuperator in 
the rehea~ furnaces. The products in these process include 
angles, section reinforcing bars, squares etc. 

(iii) WIRE DRAWING 

Products from the ~rofile rolling process like wire rods are 
semi-finished items which undergo further process into final 
products. The wire rod as annealed or un annealed, forms the 
raw material for the manufacture of all wire products and some 
fasteners. The wire rod undergoes a process called drawing to 
produce wire. The process involves the reduction in diameter 
of the wire rod and an increase in length by passing through 
a small orifice in a die. The process is repeatea to obtain 
the required final cross sectional diameter. The product from 
the drawing process, i.e. wire, could be used in this finished 
condition or it may be coated with zinc, through the 
galvanizing process, for use i~ the manufacture of various 
wire products including chain link, barbed wire, chicken wire 
mesh. The non-galvanized wire is used for the production of 
wire nails, rivets, welded wire me~h, fencing staples etc. 

(iv) FOUNDRY 

This process involves smelting the metal scrap or billet. The 
molten metal is then poured into mould~ that solidifies into 
semi-finished parts or components. There are various methods 
for preparing the moulds depending on the composition of the 
metal and the desired properties. 
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6.1 RAW MATERIALS 

6.1 The raw materials mainly used in the iron and steel industry 
sector are scrap metal, billets, hot rolled coils and wire 
rods. Other raw materials used in the iron and steel industry 
include limestones, coke, flushes such as dolomite, fluorspar, 
refractors and ferro - alloying elements. 

6.2 The country tloes not however produce iron and steel from iron 
ore since no iron ore is mined locally. However, from studies 
carried out in the country, there are deposits of iron ore in 
several places. The quantities and qualities have not yet 
been established. Most of the raw material used in the iron 
and steel industry is imported mainly from Zimbabwe, Japan, 
Belgium and lately from South Africa. Onl~ scrap metal is 
sourced locally. 

6. 3 The establishment of the exact quantities of iron ore deposits 
in the country is considered vital, as this will serve as a 
reliable source of the raw materials required in the iron and 
steel industry sector. 

7.0 MARKETS 

7.1 The market for the products in the iron and steel industry is 
mostly local with a small percentage of the products exported 
mainly in the COMESA market. The main export destinations for 
products in this sector include Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, 
Zaire, Tanzania and other PTA countries. 

8.0 PROBLEMS AND CONSTRAINTS 

s.: The problems that the Iron and Steel industrial sector faces 
include mainly;-

(i) ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS Categorised as follows;-

(a) AIR POLLUTION 

The furnaces used in smelters for scrap or heating 
furnaces mostly employ industrial oil and electricity. 
The amount of wasted gases generated and the dust content 
is quite substantial No gas cleaning facilities exist in 
most of the steel rolling mills in Kenya. 

(b) SOLID WASTE 

The solid waste generated in most mills are slag and 
debris. The slag and debris are usually dumped in 
adjoining land. No better use has yet been found of this 
slag. 

(c) WORKING CONDITION 
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Most Iron and Steel Industries in Kenya are still lacking 
in proper control of the following, noise pollution, 
protective clothing, lighting system, exposure to 
fum~s,thermal exposure in the blast furnaces. 

(ii) HIGH ENERGY COSTS 

The steel Industry is a very large consumer of energy, 
both fuel and electrical energy. The electrical tariffs 
in Kenya are quite high. This makes the production co3ts 
quite high. 

(ii) UNDER UTILIZATIOP OF INSTALLED CAPACITY 

This has been mainly due to shortage of raw material due 
to lack of foreign exchange, overproduction and 
monopolistic practices. However, with the recently 
introduced liberalization of the economy, it is expected 
that the firms in the sub-sector will enhance their 
production through improved quality control programmes so 
that products from the industry can compete with imports 
and also increase their capacities. 

(iv) LIMITED SOURCE OF SCRAP METAL 

Scrap metal which is the major locally sourced raw 
material is in limited supplies. This lowers the 
production capacity of most of the smelting mills. 

8.0 POLICY FRAMEWORK 

8. 1 The Kenya Government Policy at present aims at the development 
of an iron and steel industry that will be efficient and able 
to depend on itself in raw material supply and be able to 
export. With this in mind the current development plan (1994-
1996) advocates for the establishment of a direct reduction 
pl~nt to produce more than 200,000 tonnes/year. This 
therefore calls for an in depth survey and study of the known 
locally deposits of iron ore with a view of establishing their 
exact quantity, quality and the viability of exploiting the 
Minerals. 

8.2 In this era of liberalization the Government is moving away 
from protecting inefficient industries through tariffs and 
removal of subsidies. The industries are therefore required 
to be efficient and be able to compete. This competitiveness 
can only be brought about by high quality products. The Kenya 
Bureau of Standards in liaison with various quality control 
agencies is taking necessary measures to ensure that 
commodities entering the market conform to both the local and 
international standards, Emphasis is being laid on the right 
quality raw material. It is also in the Government policy to 
expand the operations of Kenya Bureau of Standards to include 
import inspection at all entry points in the country to 
prevent dumping of inferior goods and to create a level 
playing field for the locally produced steel products. 
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8.3 Since the level of technology in ~he iron and steel industry 
is still not very high, the Government during this plan period 
is strengthening its research institutions, Kenya Ind~strial 
Research and Development Institute (KIRDI) in particular to be 
able to carry out R&D in metallurgy to adapt, develop and 
improve the current technology employed in the iron and steel 
industry. KIRDI has also been identified by the Government to 
be the collaborating centre for the Metallurgical Technology 
Centre (MTC) created sometimes ago to conduct Metallurgical 
and technology research in the region. 

DIRECTORATE OF INDUSTRIES 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

NAIROBI, KENYA. 

JUNE, 1995 
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\Ir chairman 

It is an honor to me to presem to you some thoughts ahour :::wironmcnt m.-magement as a 
panicipation ro the ongoing discussion 
Th~ planet had p:~sencd 1!sclf for millions of years Bur in tl:e !.ast fe~ d~:::ld~s humanity had 
.:au!>d damages that might take centuries to repair :\ild if s:.:h beha\ior run out of hand. 
damages would cieepen and might tum to be hopelessly irrcvers:ble 
If we continue. on che ongoing pace. to use up natural ressources. to pollute and waste. then 
\\ie are mistaking: ironically we ,_.,ill follow the declining roure of ancient ci\ilisltion. 
Humanity should know that the bountiful earth is fragile, and should strive to create wealth 
\.\ithout endange:ing the delicate balance of earth's ressources. and recogpize and respect the 
transcending sovereignety of our unique, livable earth. Positive attitude toward our 
environment mList Le awakened in each of us, and damaging production and consumption 
pattern should be dealt with thoughtfully and quickly. Such a goal can be achieved through a 
new order, where natior.s gear their means, within a global patnership, to overcome 
confrontation, to foster a climar of fruitful cooperation for a!L 

Mr Chainnan, 

The United Nations Conference on Em-iroruncnt and Development {UNCED) held in Rio de 
Janeiro, on June 1992, oftCred a unique opportunity to establish the basis for the major shift 
required to put our planet on the path towards a more secure and sustainable future. The 
conference adopted the conc.ept of sustainable development. This tenn, coined by Brundtland 
commission, is best discribcd as economic progress which meets all our needs without leaving 
future generations with fewer resources than we enjoy. A way of living off of nature's income 
rather than its capital account. Participants came to understand that the issue do not just 
concern plants and animals but way of life. Indeed, sustainable development is not easy to 
achieve. It demands changes in way of life paniculary for the more wealthy nations who 
continue to draw on nature's capital. 

UNCED took a quantum leap forward, in recogruzmg that peace, development and 
environmental protection are interdependent and indivisible. It seemed uneasy to speak about 
environment while the poor are hanking after basic necessities ; while the majority of the world 
population is compelled to eke out a living, devoid of any social net, bereft of legal and human 
rights 

The third world backwardness is the geatest threat to environment. And UNCED recognized 
that there is a new global cffon to make harmony between the elements of the international 
economic system and mankind's need for safe and stable natural environment. 
Therefore, it was found, that the interactions among sectors. and the intenwined narure of 
economic social trends warranted a new approch to defining and organising tasks both at the 
national level and the international one. It was obvious, that i1 would be no progress, if the 
global economy lacks dynamism, stabihty and was beset withuncertainties, if the Jeveloping 
countries were weighted down by external indrbtedness, if development finance was 
inadequate, barriers restricting access to markets, commodity prices and terms of trade 
remaining depressed. 
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ToJ:iy. thr~ yea::' ::fier the l.,CED .:onference. v.e may say th:t worthy thoughts cor:cemt:d 
\\ith w0r.h\ deeds. fo~ cmce did not fall on stony grounds A comprehensive blue rrir:r -
.\~;;;-;.ia : : - ::~: ;i••~.::.i ac:;~"s w affeci the :~ansition iO Si.is<o.inable de•.-elopment. i::. '"''' 

wide!~- accepted ~y a!I stakehokiers \tore precisely, the narure of the emironme:-:: and 
de\·eloj:lment de~a•e 1-..:s chan~t!d fore\·er lc;sues such as po\·eity. trade and debt are put on the 
neg0ciaring rJble ;:r.d. a~ ne\·er before. discussed by such a broad range cf go,·emememal and 
no:--:~\.~\ eiT!emera!a: =:c:.Jr5-

HO\\e\·~r. we should continue to push \igourously and raentlessly for steps yet to be taken 
We should fi_ght w ensure that tools created and agreed upon to achie,·e a new pattern of 
ci\ilisation are used fuliv and etfectivelv. - -

Mr chairman. 

Seemingly, our meeting is goir.g to put us on the testing bench as we will find ourseh·es in 
odd-line "ith all the above statements. Because we will have to deal with conflicts and 
dilemmas. 
lnfact. as stW.!d in our background paper, first, our sector is one of the major source of air, 
water, land pollution and the effluents and waste of our plants are difficult to trap, isolate and 
process at acceptable cost. Secor.d, the iron and steel industry is one of the most capital 
intensive sectors of the economy, and therefore many devdopping countries suffering shonage 
of capital lfe condemned to imrcst only in operational equipment. 

Ten years ago, some of us would have said, echoing a famous leader pathetic cail, .. of a!! the 
polluan.ts we face, the worst is poverty•, meaning we want industry even with its inherent 
;><>llution problems. In other words, they were prepared to adopt classic ways \\ith its 
drawbacks of emironmental problems as part of the package. 
Now, due to the gro\\ing public awareness this approch is little bit fading. Most leaders, today, 
recognize that polluting plants and processes are socially and enviromnentally unacceptable. 

More over, business commiJnity, also agree that business excellence and environmental 
concern can be dealt \\ith simultaneously. In fact, they accept that, in the new futu1 it will be 
impossible to separate the two. 
According to these trends it will be mistaking to ignore the envirorunental friendly technologies 
and consider them as unvalued assets. The plants with dated technologies will be progressively 
dismantled. 

So, if we want to harness effectively the ineluctable changes in nw futur, industry must : 

- Commit itself to the effective use of clearier technologies ; 

- Actively participate in th~· legislation process, so that the most efficient mix of -
government regulations and sdf-regulations may be developed ; 

- Monitor regular national and regional surveys on environment. And publisize reports 
whose documr.ntation ju>.1apose programme objectives and targets againt results. This 
will gain us "isibility 
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- [),·\ :..·i,lp h=in.:fs on "1pera:io:1Jf =:ss:sttl:1(e p~o~ran~s and p:,)~!~t .-e L,..::~:;.-.r:~~!..-, .:~~J 
~·~·::at1\.: 1t1;;;1uds fo1 p•••b!em.mc b~u-=~ m the H\Jr1 and s1ee! ~i:C:•J: 

- Beget funding for emironmemal ;:ir0grarns. and so. alle\fate rhe prn:~!em ~,f ir:.:~;rnr~ 
.. C'\tra-costs" 

\1r Ch.!.irman. 

W~te\·er strong might be :mr commitm~,...~ :o ;;;.;;J.;e the pollution prcblemc !'-'..:JB\". :!~i.'l 
r .:gionaih . \\. e \\ ould ne~d as ~isrnn~e 
\:e\\ pl!!e:::s of imernational cooperation are. usua! '. bad!~· needed ro adre!>S ::r!nf;.:. C'::-:-em:
among whi;:h pollution is the rr osr important 
Such cooperation shall emerge in thE form of 11 mremalisation of emironn1emal c.ns' 

Consequently. aid panners have eventually to understand that cleaner tedmology must be 
transfered from those who develop it to those who need it 
Government of both industrial and developing countries must work together to establish the 
required political, economic and legal frameworks to facilitate this process of technoiogical 
tr~fert 

Like\\ise, institutions organizing our present meeting could play the following significant roles 

First, UNIDO, could manage channeling funds, expertise toward our indusuy, and through its 
national offices network. facilitate dissemination of relevant information about environment. 

Second. AISA, that we consider an insturutio.tal umbrella for our indusuy, could serve as a 
shared structure where continental agreements can be forged, ressources pooled to achieve 
common goals and regulat;ons set for :xisting and incoming piants. 

Third, SASPCC, the coordinating council for the most advanced country in africa. could lead 
the movement and spread, continent wide, south african steel industry em.irorunental 
achievements. 

Thank you and I wish fruitful discussions for us. 
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- public health 
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4. CONCU :s10~ 
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GR.\ VITA TIO~AL SPIR.\L PROCESSING OF PRECONCiNTRATE ORES 

STUDY CASE· 

The advantage of this study, summoned to rhe maximum. is to draw a methodology 
approach related to the environmental effects of a given project. Therefore the chapter 
headings are more important than the following discussions. 
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l1 _Sll>JECT OF UH: Pl~~>H.:TT 

The pr1.1.:essm~ in '\._,~.:L::~,1u c~1nsists in a spiral gra\·itational sepJrJtio:t. reie..:ti;1g dc:tds 
w J,e .:!:;': '.:! ::·~ :-.\:· ::::!:::·2! :k~·~::ssions beside the u~'~r:i.di~g fac:::::e;; The t':n·ir<>nm~n:al 
impa.:; ,.:·;;;> :··;1;;:,:: \\;:'. ;';: ;;u;:::mrized hereund~·r 

I I Ge0!..!r:i.11hi~al con .. h1i0!15- .-\. sJnd~y shelf 

The Cap Blanc pemnsuia - spit of land bordered with low« whire » cliffs. SOL!lhwards 
r::wer 50 kms long and 7 to S kms wide - is made of a low yellow White sandy shelf. 
with many small props CO m maximl':n height) giving, this eroded relief. an undulating 
aspect 

I 2 Geolo!!ical and h\-dro!!eolo!!ical conditions : porous sandstones 

The subhorizomal geological deposits of the Cap Blanc peninsula are comparatively 
recent anc! include up to down : 

- a level of beaches mainly made of shells. 

- some quaternary fonnations, many hundr~s of meters thick. showing many facies 
changes . some continental sand5tones and fossilized sandhills. The sandstones are 
well s1 ·atified and slightly dip westwards. The shelf soil is made of desert minerals and 
does not include veg.eta I land beca1Jse of very few vegetation. The rock is everywhere 
hare and very poor - therefore the soil cannot be cultivated. 

There are no fresh water oppotunities in the penins1Jla. The phreatic water in this area i! 
made of sea water only, with rain water in some cases. Its level is almost that of the 
sea 

I 3 Climatic and hvdrn!.!raphical conditions : a desert coast 

The climate is characterized by its very high dryness. even next to the sea 

Because of the influence of :he sea, the temperatures are rather cool. between 12° C in 
January and 3 I 0 in September. 

Average precipitation are low some tens of mm a year But evaporation is very high, 
it would be :!00 times more than rainfall 

Averlge comparative air moisture fluctuates from 52 to 65 %. 
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\\'md patt::~!l \\mJs Jr:: Jn lilljlll:l:!r>t dement in ~he dyn:!mics of the region. l1t·..::iu::;e 
of the disrurh:mce they gener:ite cin the one hand and for eolian transport on the other 
!::md 

The re!!i0n is ch1r:icterized by a great stabiiity of •he winds \\ hich blow ~inwst a[l 
!1(1ftlmards Their force is almost the same all year iong as their speed is r.10re than 
r'm s :i:'t':;; :·"' 0 

o of the time Ir m:iv reach 22 m!s in the mid-\·ear 
- . 

Curr::m~ r~1e region is subject to t\\O tides by da) The utmost !>ea le\els are 0 3-i n; 
for low tides and 2. 30 m for high ones That is why the erosion of the ebb current 
(speed 0 I m!s) is higher rhan the flood one Cliffs erosion is 0 5 m by decade 

On the western coast of the peninsula. a North to South Arlantic current has generated 
an 8 m high undersea sand bar 

Hydrography here depends on the climate and m the whole regmn there 1s no 
permanent s:ream no any hints of a big wadi_ 

I_ 4 _ Biolm!ical condirions 

In irs narural condition, the Cap Blanc peninsula., with no fresh water and swept by 
frequent and strong winds, shows no vegetation. 

The fauna of the small surface of the peninsula is also poor. 

But, because of its very important fish reserves, some monk seals (Monachus 
monachus) shelter in some caves along the rocky coasts_ 

The special importance of :he Cap Blanc peninsula is found in the proximity of the 
Banc d' Arguin National Park, located 50-170 kms Southwards. It is constituted of 
shores divided into hatches, islands, sand banks and low sea areas spreading over 
12000 km~ and marking« the union between the desert and the sea». 

Because of the rich aiimentary chain here, this muddy coast complies with conditions, 
not only for a vivid sea fauna, but also for he wintering and the intermediate sta~· of 
millions of migratory birds . more than I 08 species, some of which unique. have been 
registered there 

J _ 5 Human conditions 

The pc)pulation of the regi0ri, estimated 60.000 inhabitants. is exclusively Uiban 
\f omadism with camels. although low in the past. has disappeared completely 

1.6 Economy 

The Cap Blan peninsula shelters two important Mauritanian ports through which the 
fishing products and iron ore. Mauritania's main ressources, are exponed 
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.-\s indic:ued hereinahove. the project consists in the upgrading. of the pre-concentrate ores 
::;::!..-d :r! 7,,uerJtt' fhe ['i, <t''S :l['rltt•J !S th:: \\ t'[ \\ J-;hi:1g-;pi~:i: medlJrticJ.I gt :n·itati(l:l;tf 

,t.·pa:-J.tr0n 

It !s :i \\t:H-knO\\fl m~tim.-: :i!re:?dy pa•\·en The -;::p:i~:i!il1n !!!e,faim is \\:?ter exclt:si\·ely In 
:h'" ..:::i,~· '::::! \\J:e:· i:' u;;::;'. ::: the r:i:•.: d. I m3 !0n nf ,1r~-

The rejects from the pr<:h::!ssing. ;ire stockpiled in two natural depressions next to the 
separ:nion workshop 

In fact, the deads. considering the configuration of this method. will take the shape of 
an a ueous solution with a 217 g/I pulp!sol!d concentration correspon('ing to a 736 
m3/h pulp volume. The pulp current will be brought to the selected natJral 
d~pressions through pipeline 

The residual ore content of the deads is :q % Fe and. in dry state. granulometry is the 
follO\'liirtg : 

Oversize percentage(%) 

13 
12.2 
10.3 49% 
13.5 
6.5 
6.4 
2.4 
3.3 
7.6 
19 6 

100% 

Breaking (microns) 

I 600 
I 250 
I 000 

f.00 
630 
400 
315 
i60 
40 
40 

About 20 % of the de::ids have a 40 microns size. but ihe clay content is low 

Dead materials are grey and do not smell 
Because of their density, they may deposit 

- Heavy metals samples have been taken to study the presence of metals like arsenic. 
mercury. cadmium and lead. The cor.:ent of such metals in the sea water was 
analyzed first Then the samples were eluted according to the DIN standard 
The cmtcome is the following : 
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I r.-\R-DtETlRS 

•PH\ ..\U f 

ORIGl\.-\L SL\ WATER i f.l.l"TED l'RODl"CT I AD'.\llSSIBL[ Ll'.\llT 
1112.'l ! m2.'1 \'..\LlTS-m2.'1 
- ,) - -> t> ~ .' 

I -\RSE\IC i.-bl 0 00.) \1 (11"1 I (1 0 i 

! LE.-\D Ip~, l 0 OIO nr1:;0 I I (l..; 

i C.-\D\fl '.\1 t -:d l 0 OU7 r; '''.lS (llitl~ 

; \!ERCl RY 1~!:.:1 0 UO I f i ; ~ i I i i I 111) I 

The differen.::es in arsenic and cadmium contei::> in the o~ig1ml sea \\'ller and the 
eluted product are expllined by the pre..:ision of the measuring instru nents 

- Stockpilin~ canacitv ·The filling volumes of the depressions where the deads are to 
be poured, have been established according to the topographical maps An 
embanking of the mater; proportionately to I to 5 in the edges and a maximum I 2 
m shelf height has been assumed 
Assuming a loose den$::y of3_5 t/m3, the filling quantiry would be 12 5 Mt. 
Reducing the projected quantity of deads leads to a 20 \'e;:.rs time to fill both 
depressions 

2 2. Impact on the environment 

On sea water 

The sea water in the pulp containing the deads will run back to the sea through the 
sandy massif of the peninsula without any impurity; no chemical add'.·ive is provided 
for in the preconcentrates processing method Such a water will not run :o the bay, 
but westwards to the Atlantic Ocean, as the sandstone layers are sloped that way 

Th water will be blendeci by the water stream from the Nonh to that of the 
Atlantic Ocean. Therefore, there no chance that it direct towa:-ds the Banc d' Arguin 
National Park because the stream runs westwards from Cap Timirist 

Th il change in water quality in the long term is not foresee able, nor the pollution 
of fresh water reserves. 

On earth 

The deads have a low clay content, less than I % Therefore it can be assumed that 
water draining from the porous substratum is ensured in the long term and that there 
is no chance that the substratum be made tight by the clayey materials 

Moreover, the filling of the depressions because of the quantities cannot cause 
earthquakes. and stockpiling Itself does not bring about ean h tremors. 

') .:; 
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T:1,· ~::i.1te..::h:!1c.:t d~.:ts ar~ insignificant . I! is not pb.nned •~1 ::~::-:t tiuilciings. C\.CL'pt 
rh;: p:pdrne. :md :he region will not be provided for the er::.:;ror. of houses. no for 
~~:~::~::~~ F:;~ .. ::~; :: d~1~s not include any protected nJturaI s1:e 

I: > ._,: :..·-..;":.· ·:: . .-~: .. ::=:.t dust arise f:-,1rn !he de=1~S :'!\l..:i.;i!!.>' :....:::::~::\~the "-:t!:' :n th~ 
;.·L::·."Jl:r!'! '.:.: ·.; .. ::~: immo~ihze th~ fine grains Sll that::'-:' :r.e iugh \\lllGS CJiHh't 

Th:: :-;:;ia:-:::r,1~ \'- .1:~.sr1op too does not give of any dangerous gas o; smell 

:\s descnrd ::tion:. the restitution in the ocean of the sea water used in the 
processing me:!wj a'.ld included in the rejects, is made slowly throL.5h fiitration in the 
existing ground. \\ iihout generating therefore any violent :urrent r.or \'ariation in 
temperatures It must be remindec! that the water thrown is not poliuted by any 
chemical additi\e 

Moreover. it seems that the two natural depressions in which the rejects are to be 
collected. are not used either as a nesting-box nor as an incubator nor a burrow by the 
birds or animals. 

There are many birds around the Cap Blanc peninsula, but they are sea birds 
accustomated to live in beaches, rocks or in thf.: sea. The project will disturb in no way 
their wav of iif:: 

. On hum:rn wn91tions 

The greatest difference with other projects using water is that in this ca! it does not 
deal with fresh water but with salt water. Therefore there will be no effect re1ated to 
stagnant fresh waters. such as parasitic disease or the risk of euthrophy related to 
abundant gr:mes 

Therefore people's health will not be .• f fected. · 

No archac10gic::il sue has been proven in the area where the rejects are to be 
stocl-piled and the more ir.1portant excavation sites are located much to the North of 
the region The area consi<fered has no historical no religi<Jl s imponance and thus no 
social cl a scan he feared 
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.) SCIE\:TIFIC srPER\.ISION 

In order !(' follo\\·Up the project and its effects. S\l\I. !he promotor of the pwit>('l. 
e:>.:pects to mJke the \1auritanian scientific centers imeresred 

Tl' such end. !he " lnstitut \1auritanit:n des Recherches S.:rentifiques » and ,, (::-ntre 
\ational de R.:ch:::rd1es Occanographiques et des Peches » h<?\ e been requested to 5end 
some exp:::r:s to d:-:m up a draft agreement for the follo\\·up the environmental imp:ict of 
the project 

The- plan to \·isit the site once a year during pwcessing time 

-1 CONCLCSIONS 

Environmental impacts of the project are insignificant and SNIM has the ability to de~I 
with any alarming signs which may appear. 
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THE ~IGERIA'.\ CO~TRIBlTIO~ O~ THE EGM 0:\ COOPER.-\ TIO~ 
O~ E~\"IRO~:\IE'.\T.-\L '.\1.-\~AGE'.\IE:\T I~ THE IRO'.\ :\:\D STEEL 
I~Dl"STRY FOR THE AFRICA:\ REGIO~. 

! _ I~TRODCCTIO~ 

For lkn·:loping countries. ~uch as ~igeria. industrialisati\.~:1 :... a m:m.br. '!'
\-el1icle for creating the economic growth and social de\·dopm.:m n-.:..:;.;""~ii-~ t• l 

provide basic needs and augmem the quality of life for th-: popuiari1.lll a" a 
whole. Industrial acti\·ities. by their very nature. are basej llll cy..:lc::- \\ hid1 
diverge from the natural ecological cycles: hence their propensity co ;·npact the 
natural environmem in an adverse manner. Programs for proteccing and 
impro\·ing the human em·ironmem for the present and furure generacion:-; must 
therefore be a necessary component of all industrialisation plans. 

The past experience of developed countries has amply dt!monstra!ed that 
prevention is less costly than remedy where pollution is concerned. Igncring 
environmental issues has caused several tragedies. with irremediable damage to 
human health in several industrialised countries. Fonunately. today. pollution 
control technology is now well developed and only needs to be learned and 
selected by. and transferred to. those who need it. There is therefore hope that 
developing countries may be spared the folly of leaping just first ar.d looking 
after. which is the root course of the ecological disasters in developed countries. 

Most countries of our continent are either newcomers co the iron and steel 
industry or are just planning/ereccing/commissioning iron and sceel plants. It is 
an established fact that the key to effective environmental management is 
"awareness" and "consciousness" of the potential risks and problems_ If chis 
EGM helps to promote this awareness. this consciousness. in top government 
officials who formulate policy and top management of our iron and steel plants. 
then a giant seep would have been taken in our efforts to launch a virile iron and 
steel industry with a properly managed environment. 

This paper will focus on describing the Nigerian iron and steel industry. so as 
to expose for critical review the areas where attention needs to be focused in 
environmencal management. 

" THE NIGERIAN STEEL INDUSTRY 

The Nigerian steel industry can be divided into privately owned plants and 
government or publicly owned steel/steel processing plants. There are ahouc 
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chin\ pri\·are mill:'. \\ irh rht: largesr ')perating as mm1 milis equi1 :-''-'d \\ i~h 
decrric :m.: turn~t..:;::' \\ lli.:h ;..:onsum;: :<rap as ch.:ir prim:iry sour..::.: ,if ir,ltl. 
Sin...:c the co1.-rihutitlll 11f pri\·are mills ts rdati\·dv small. atcemi,)n will he 
fo..:used nn che ~,,\·amn~:u plams. 

'.'igeria has cwo im::gr:H:!d sree1 plams: 

Th>! Delra Steel pbm at Ow\·ian-:\ladja and the .-\jaokura Stee! pbm 3.£ 

:\jaokura. the Delta Steel plant or Della Steel Company I DSC 1 uses the.> Oiren 
Reduction (DR) technology based on the Midrex process \\·herein che ore: is 
redu.:ed co sponge: iro11 using natural gas available from l\igerian oil fidds. The 
direct-rc:ducc!d iron is smelted in an electric arc furnace to produce plain carbon 
steel which is turned into billets by continuous casting. The billets are rolled 
into long products both at DSC and three rolling mills located at other sites. 

The plant has been operated using imported iron ore. In respon~e to a recent 
foreign exchange squeeze. plant trials using indigenous ore from the local Itakpe 
ore deposit at Ajaokuta have been successfully concluded. The logistics of 
supplying iron ore to DSC from this source are being worked our. The DSC 
plane has an installed capacity of 1.0 million tones of steel per year and has heen 
operating since it was commissioned in 1982, although at less than 20 per cenc 
capacicy. 

The Ajaokuta Steel plant or Ajaokuta Steel Company limited (ASCL). on the 
other hand. is based on the conventional blast furnace and Basic Oxygen furnace 
route of steelmaking. Its source of ore when operational will be the ltakpe ore 
deposit. with the coking coal for the blac:! furnacr. imported. The blast furnace 
is to be fed with 100 per cent self-fluxing smter. The raw materials for the 
fluxes and refractories are to be sourced from local deposits. The plant is 
98,9% complete and is awaiting completion and final integrated commissioning. 

ASCL has four rolling mills: The Billet Mill, the Medium Section and 
Structural Mill with a capacity for producing rails, the Light section mill and the 
Wire Rod Mill. Using a backward integration logic, the Light Section and \Vire 
Rod Mills were commissioned in the early i 980's and operated for some time 
using imported billets. They had to be shut down because of various operational 
problems. 

Both the Light Section and Wire Rod Mills have now been fully reactivated and 
will go into production very soon using imported billets. Simultaneously efforts 
are being made to com piece and commission the primary units, i .e the blast 
furnace and the Steelmaking units. The ASCL plant has a capacity of 1.3 
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million wnnes of s1eel per year at its firsl design srage. 

ASCL also has au array of auxiliary unics - the lime plant. the alumino-silica1e 
r~fra.:wr~ shop. the tar-honded dolomilc! shop. the oxygen plane and a capli\·e 
gas thermalpower plant. Anticipating problems of spare parts supply co the 
plant. there is also pro\'ided a Repair Shops complex comprising of a foundry 
and Paccermaking shop. a Mechanical Repair Shop. a Forge and Fabrication 
Shop. a Rubberising Shop. and a Power and Equipment Repair Shop. Thi~ 

complex mill supply abouc 70 percent of che spares requirement of the plant. 
with some pro\·ision made for catering co outside customers. 

Finally there are three publicly owned rolling mills located ac Katsina :ind Jos 
in Northern Nigeria and Oshogbo in the South \\.est. These have been run with 
billets from DSC and imports. In response to che need for flat rolled produces 
a flat sheer production unit is to be built into the ASCL plant and it is based on 
the new CSP technology. 

3 POLLUTION - GE1'"ERA TING ACTIVITIES 

From the brief description of the structure of the Nigerian steel ind•Jstry 
depicted above, it is easy to list various pollution-generating activities that need 
to be monitored and controlled. These include: 

3.1 Mining 

Major Mining operations for iron ore. limestone. dolomite and refractory clays. 

3. 2 Raw I\1aterials Preparation 

The operations of transporting and stockpiling the above materials; blending; 
iron ore benification; screening; crushing and grinding; coke production: the 
manufacture of sinter for the blast furnace and pellets for the DR plant; the 
burning of limestone and lime processing; and the fabrication and firing of 
refractories. 

3.3 Ironmaking 

The production of DR sponge iron; the operation of the bias! furnace to 
produce pig iron for sundry use and liquid hot metal for steelmaking. 
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.) .4 Steel making and continuous ca'"!ing 

The manufaccure of steel in the basic oxygen furnace; the operation of an 
elecrri..: ar.: furnace. Ill the DR plant: continuous casting. 

3.5 Hot and cold rolling 

Inspecii0n of ingots and billets before hot rolling: their preparation. reheating 
and hot rolling to produce hot rolled products; fabrication of hot rolled products 
to produ..:~ light angles and sections: cold drawing/cold rolling: cutting and 
machinin!! for engineering use. 

~ - -
3.6 l\1anufacture of Steel-based products 

The iorming!machining. assembling. painting enamelling or coating of cold 
rolled. drawn or shapec:I products to make final engineering goods for sale. 

It is to be noted that the above list is far from exhaustive and is meant only to 

be a guide for discussions. 

4. E1'T\'IRONMENTAL PROBLEMS AND POLLUfANTS AND THEIR 
SOURCES 

From the above listing of pollution generating acuv1t1es, the sources of 
environmental problems and pollutants can be easily identified and categorised 
as follows: 

4.1 EMISSIONS TO THE ATMOSPHERE 

These include: 

4.1.1 Dust, fume and steam 

Granular particulate generated in mining, crushing/grinding and screening 
operations. These are spread during transportation, released at points of 
helt transfers. or blown from storage heaps and blending beds by winds. 

Fumes produced in basic oxygen steelmaking or in electric arc furnaces. 

Steam generated by wet quenching of coke. 

Heavy visible emissions due to the presence of oil in scrap or mill scale 
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returns to simering plams. 

-l. l-~ Acid Emissions 

Acidic oxides of nitrogen and sulphur (NOx. SOx) and fluorides and 
chlorides t F .Cr) present in materials heated or formed during high 
temperature combustion_ 

-l_ l.3 Fugitive Emissions at Intermittent 0 per at ions 

Fumes of iron oxides, graphite (kish). soot and silica during pouring and 
alloying operations. 

Dusts during charging of coke ovens and pushing coke coarse grit. 

Emissions from coke ovens and by-product plants. 

4_ L4 Toxic gases 

Toxic CO produced in blast furnaces, steelmaking furnaces and sinter 
plant gases. 

CO and H2 present in coke oven gases. 

CO and H2 from reformed natural gas used as reductant m the DR 
process. 

4.2 WATER POLLUTION 

Water for cooling and purification of coke oven gas and wet quenching 
of ccke with pollutants such as tar oils, ammonia, phenols, cyanides, 
thiocyanates and thiosulphates. 

Cooling and cleaning waters in contact with blast furnace gases ·.vhich 
may be laden with cyanide, fluorides, lead and zinc compounds and dust 
particles. 

Waters from fume cooling and cleaning of steelmaking furnaces usually 
carrying particulates, fluorides and zinc compounds. 

Scale, lubrication oil and hydraulic fluids contamination of water in 

continuous casting units, rolling mills and scarfing operations. 
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Fungalfbacterial growths in cooling warer. and bioiogical: inorganic 
corrosion in water circuits. 

-L3 SOLID \\" ASTES 

Materials rejected as waste in iron ore/coal washeries. slag. dust 
recovered from the cleaning of gaseous effluents. sludges from chemical 
treatment circuits. mill-scale. used refractories. oil and grease residues. 
waste by-products of cooling, discarded tools and equipment. 

~-4 NOISE A .. l\11> VIBRATIO!\ 

Noise from such sources as sinter plant fans, ult1~ high power electric arc 
furnaces and various burners. 

Noise of metal rubbing against metal in rolling mills and processing lines. 

Truck and rail movements. 

5 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

This EGM is requested to focus attention on the strategies listed below in the 
environmental management of the Iron and Steel industry in the African regior. 

5 .1 Plant Siting 

- ') '·-

Plant siting is usually controlled by economic and political factors, raw materials 
availability, port or railway access, and market considerations. Management 
should from the inception of a new steel plant project, choose a site that will 
minimize adverse environmental impact. 

This EGM should draft guidelines to be used by African nations embarking on 
new steel plant projects for choosing an appropriate site. 

Environmental Impact Statement 

Within the parameters of plant siting, a formal Environmental Impact Statement 
should be formulated. Such a formulation should include analyses of economic, 
aesthetic and social impacts on the region; considerations of present and future 
land use; the demands of the plant and its potential expansion on the 
infrastructure (social and physical) of the area; effects on the atmosphere and 
meteorology of the region; on water supply and use; on fauna and flora; and 
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on the probl~ms of solid waste disposal. Such a statement must be certified as 
adequate by the rde,·ant national environmental Protection Agency. This EGM 
should in\'olve a mechanism for lea.ming how to prepare such statements and 
disseminate this mformation to African countries. 

5.3 Environmental control Organization 

Each steel plant project must establish at its incf!ption an Environmental Control 
Ornanization that will be charged. inter alia. with: .... .... 

Formulation of the Environmental Impact Statement. 

Setting a target of environmental control which includes em1ss1on 
standards; standards to regulate the quality of the ambient air and water. 
Such tan~ets must conform to regulations of the national Environmental .... .... 
Protection Agency. 

Collection of initial data, before the plant's operation, on levels of noise 
and various pollutants. Such data facilitates making accurate comparisons 
and assessment of the actual envirorunental impact of thP industry on the 
site area. This EGM should propose the structure and staff requirements 
for such an organization. 

5.4 PLANT DESIGN 

This involves the selection of production processes and technologies that are 
environmental-friendly. It has been noted, for example, that the DR process 
using natural gas causes less pollution problems than the conventional blast 
furnace process. In conventional ironmaking, the type and magnitude of 
emissions of pollutants from coke ovens has been a source of worry; the 
problem is compounded if sinter must be produced also for the blast furnaces. 
In this regard. the setting up of a DR plant at Aladja in Nigeria is a step in the 
right direction. while the integrated iron and steel project at Ajaokuta. using a 
blast furnace fed with JOO per cent sinter, is a step in the negative direction. 

\Ve should note, with appropriate approval, the establishment of a steel plant in 
South Africa based ora the COREX process which bypasses the use of coke and 
coke making with its attendant pollution problems. One wishes to praise the 
wisdom of the organizers of this EGM in choosing South Africa. the very 
country that pioneered this environment-friendly process technology. as the 
venue for a meeting on environmental management. 
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This EG~l is called upon w ser up a mechanism for disseminating information 
on new processes' rechno!ogies. procedures that ha;;e been prO\·ed w he 
en\'ironmemal-friendly. 

5.5 EDt:CATIO:\ A~D TRAl~I~G 

There is need w educate. borh managemen: and staff of our iron and sreel plants 
about the desirabiliry and necessity of minimizing the ad\'erse em·ironmemal 
impacr of this industry. The EGl\1 is urged to: 

Ser up mt:d1anisms for disseminaring information on pollurion ~ 'lmrol 
science and technology. 

propose for adoption by African countries a mecha.- m of ex.change \"i5its 
by experts to each orher's plants to encourage information exchange. 

ad\'ise on a mechanism for transferring technology/experience/expertise 
of developed countries to the African region. 

examine the feasibility of setting up a central organisation for training 
personnel in the techmques of environmental management monitoring. 

advice on how to administer/enforce the various environmental control 
laws/regulations in countries of the African region. 

6 HOMEWORK 

If this EGM wishes to go beyond pious posturing and vacuous eloquence, it 
must request African countries to submit for collation 

an Environmental Impact Statement. 

a review of the processes/technologies/procedures designed into their steel 
plants to aid in controlling pollution. 

The data obtained can be disseminated for self education of African countries 
in the proposed programs on Education and Training. 
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7 CO:\CLUSION 

.-\ Nigerian proverb says that EVERYBODY'S goat ends up dying of hunger. 
Because: 

EYERYBODY thinks that SOMEBODY will feed the goat. In the end 
~OBODY does. Hence the conclusion. 

This is also the fate of our envirorunem, if no concerted effort is made to break 
this \·icious logic. Fortunately. various ecological disasters in the developed 
counrries have forced them to tackle the problem head on. African countries 
cannot fail ta join the race; neither can the African iron and steel industry opt 
out. 

Our spaceship, the earth is still unique and indispensable. We have no other 
planet (even on our theoretical horizons) to which we could migrate in case our 
industrial activities vender this earth unhabitable. 

The dinosaurs did not appreciate this simple fact in time. 

CAN WE APPRECIATE IT? AND IN TIME? 

~ _:;:-, ·,~:-~)~ ...... ~-<'• ,_ ... _.., 

Zdl ::· · .. ,l'.. ...., _____ _ 
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ABSTRAC'r 

This paper traces the timely appearance of the Federal 

Environmental Protection Agency <FEPAJ on the Nigerian scene and 

its subsequent impact on industrialisation nationwide_ It 

reviews the Nigerian Steel Industry and the sources of potential 

pollutants_ Environmental Hanagement is discussed in relation to 

the inbuilt control measures. the supportive environmental 

monitoring progrmames as well as experience gathered 011-er years 

of operating the systems_ Constraints militating against better 

performanco are out-lined and the paper concludes with an advice 

on Environmental Hanagement in the Steel Industry_ 

TNTRODJJCTTON 

The full impact of Environmental Pollution and hence the 

need for measures to protect the environment can be s~id to have 

been dormant on the Nigerian scene uptil the late 1980s_ Prior 

to this time, the Nigerian economy was mainly agrarian based, 

with a few industries dotted here and there_ With the gradual 

shift in culture, more industries were soon established: mines, 

quarries, cement industries and later the petroleum and steel 

industries_ These industries were sited in urban centres and 

more often than not, close to water sources to ensure abundant 

water supply and in some cases to facilitate easy transportation_ 

They also found another use for the water; it was convenient for 

the discharge of effluents and by products from the industries_ 

Most communities in Nigeria, with the exception of a few 

urban communities, still rely on surface water resources and 

shallow wells for their EUbsistence_ The threat to environmental 

purity became critical as these wastes had a d ·_rect ef feet on 

aesthetic, marine and human life_ The need for environmental 

protection could no longer be delayed_ The situation was further 

aggravated by the toxic waste incident of June 1988, in Nigeria, 

when three thousand, eight hundred and eighty-eight (3,888) tons 

of assorted toxic wastes from Italy were found dumped at the 

fishing port of Koko, Delta State of Nigeria CFEPA 1991) _ To 

forestall future reoccurrence the Federal Government of Nigeria 

promulgated Decree 42 of 1988_ This was closely followed by the 
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establishment of the Federal Environmental Protection Agency 

CFEPA>. by Decree 58 also in 1988_ FEPA was given u mandate tc 

protect. restore and preserve the ecosystems of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria as its contribution to the overall goal of 

bequeathing a clean and safe environment to present and future 

generation of Nigerians_ 

In pursuance of its mandate. FEPA promulgated several 

regulations thus: 

S l 8 National Environmental Protection (Effluent 

Limitations) Regulations of 1991, which makes it mandatory for 

all industries to install anti-pollution equipment for the 

treatment of its effluents and chemical discharges. 

S 1 9 National Environmental Protection (Pollution Abatement 

in Industries and Facilities Generating Wastes) regulation of 

1991 _ This stipulates restrictions on the release of toxic 

substances into the environment. It also makes it mandatory for 

all industries to have pollution monitoring capabilities within 

their set-up. 

S 1 15 Management of Solid and Hazardous Wastes regulations of 

1991, which providea a comprehensive list of dangerous and 

hazardous chemicals and wastes and the prescription for their 

sound disposal. 

Following the Rio SUD1Dit in June 1992, the Environmental 

Impact Assessment Decree was promulgated in December 1992. This 

requires all new and major industries to carry out an assessment 

of the potential environmental, socio-economic and health effects 

of any proposed project or business activity. 

Either in conformance to these regulations or dread of 

impending penalties, there has been a rush to update pollution 

abatement facilities in industries nation-wide. Host of the 

large industries in Nigeria had imported technologies for their 

production processes from the more developed and industrialised 

nations. Along with these technol.->gies th1.!y had also imported 

pollution abatement processes and practices where they were 

existent. 
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The Iron and Steel Industry. as stated in the World Bank 

mono~ra;>h. VoL 1 .-:.. 2, is the highest V.tnerat.or of both total and 

hazardous solid wastes in Nigeria and hence it is appropriate to 

intensify pollution management of this sector. 

:-:! - () TXIE NIGERIAN STEEI. JNDUSTRY 

The Nigerian Steel Industry comprises twenty-one (21) plants 

as listed in Table L Five of them are owned by the Federal 

Government of Nigeria. Two of these, the Ajaokuta Steel Company 

and th...: De 1 ta Stee 1 Company C DSC) have a capacity to produce 

above one (:) million tonnes of liquid steel per year. The other 

three are the inland rolling mills at Jo8, Katsina and Oshogbo. 

In addition to the Government owned Delta Steel Company, there 

are six other mini-mills that produce crude steel through various 

routes - Fuel furnaces, Electric Arc furnaces and Blast furnaces. 

The ore mining industry in Itakpe using surface mining 

techniques produces iron ores, and beneficiates it to acceptable 

concentrations for use in major steel plants like the Ajaokuta 

and Delta Steel Companies. It must be realised however, that the 

potential to pollute increases wi.th the multiplicity of 

production processes used to generate ~he final products. 

Of the two integrated steel mills owned by the Federal 

Government of Nigeria, the Ajaokuta Steel Hill utilises the Blast 

furnace technology, while the l)p.}ta Steel Company utilises the 

Electric Arc furnace (~l' > technology_ The Ajaokuta Steel 

Company is yet to go into production, and of all the other steel 

companies using the EAF technology, the Delta Steel Company has 

evolved the most ~dvanced environmental management practices 

which are being considered by the Federal Ministry of Mines, 

Power and Steel for adoption by the other steel companies. 

Discussing the management of Environmental Pollution in Del ta 

Steel Company should therefore give an overall view of pollution 

control in the steel industries in Nigeria. 
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IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION JN DSC 

:L l I RON MAK I NG ASPECT 

IRON MAKING aspect proceeds in various stages namely: 

_ The transportation of iron ore from the harbour to the storage 

yard by means of conveyor belts, the reclamation of the iron ore 

by the stacker reclaimer and its conveyance to the Pellet Plant 

for pellet oxide production. 

_ Production of oxide pellets which involves dryin~ and grinding 

of the iron ore to 0.045mm size, mixing with hydrated lime. 

pelletising, firing and hardening at a temperature of 850°C -

1300°C in an indurating machine. 

_ Production of Direct Reduced Iron CDRI> by the reduction of the 

oxide pellets with reformed Natural Gas with the liberation of 

carbon monoxide and water. Nitrogen from the air separation unit 

is used to maintain an inert atmosphere in the four giant siloR 

where the DRI is stored until required for further processing. 

3.1.1 STEEJ. MAKING ASPECT 

Steel making takes place in the Electric Arc Furnace. Steel 

scraps and other steel-based wastes like tundish skull, down 

graded and returned products, billet scales and briquettes 

(compounded from DRI fines) are first melted down. DRI and scrap 

are added in a ratio of 80% DRI to 20% scrap. Burnt lime is 

added to remove impurities while oxygen is blown in t.o aid 

refinning. Additives like carburizing agents, ferro alloys 

(Ferro-Manganese. Ferro-Chrome. Ferro-Silica> are later added in 

the ladle for strengthenin~. 'fhe product, liquia steel is then 

conveyed to the Casting Station. And so ends steel making. 

3.2 CONTINIJOIJS CASTING 

The liquid steel now in the preheated ladles are then cast 

into billets. The billets are allowed to cool in a billet 

storage yard. Some of these billets are sold while the rest are 

processed via the rolling mills. 
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3.3 ROJJ.ING 

The rolling of billets into light sections (flats. channels, 

angles) as well as plain and ribbed reinforcement bars is 

achieved by 

. Preheating of the billets . 

. Roughing to remove scales and initial deformation. 

. Intermediate rolling 

. Finishing or final rolling and cooling. 

Additional processes include cooling, cutting to market lengths, 

straightening if necessary then stacking and bundling in 

readiness for dispatch. 

AIJXTT,TARY UNITS 

A variety of units exist which support the Steel Industry 

and contribute to the pollution problems. Such units include: 

4.1 nm I.IKE PT.ANT: where limestone is received and calcined in a 

kiln at a high temperature to prod1.1ce burnt lime. Some 0f the 

burnt lime is hydrated to produce hydrated lime for the pellets 

while some burnt lime is added to molten steel to remove 

impurities. 
4.2 nm AIR SEPARATION PTANT: produces such gases as Oxygen, 

Nitrogen and Argon for consumption in various units of the steel 

plant viz: Preservation of DRI, ref inning of molten steel. 

Argon is sold to external consumers. 

4.3 FDUNDRY: originally designed to produce crusher balls and spares 

for the steel plant, but is now also involved in fabrication of 

other spare parts, steel jaws and hammers, rollers, gears and 

buoy sinkers. The imputs into the foundry are sand bentonite, 

starch:core oil and refractories. 
4.4 WATER TREATMENT PIANT processes water for 

. domestic consumption 

. make-up water for cooling and other industrial purposes . 

. fire-extin'.,uishing 

4.5 ENERGY: is supplied from the nearby Power Station of Ogorode and 

Ughelli ;··,,me 35 kilometers away. The Steel Plant has a 

consumption capacity of 230 MW. 
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4.6 NATIJRAI. GAS: Natural Gas is in abundant supply since it is a 

waste product {often flared away) of the Nigerian National 

Petroleum Company <NNPC> also in the nearby city of Warri.It is 

regulated from a nearby metering station of the NNPC. 

5_0 ENVIRONMENTAI. J?OIJ.IJTANTS IN THE 
STEr:I. INDtJSTRV 

5.1 TYPES 

Pollutants in t.he Steel Industry can be categorised as 

follows:-

(a) Air borne pollutants 

particulates:- e.g. dust, Iron ore. lime dust, iron fines. 

gaseous emissions:- odours, waste gases, volatile metallic 

oxides. toxic gases. 

(b) Water borne pollutants 

dissolved wastes:- machine cooling waters, domestic 

effluents, Industrial effluents. 

suspended solids:- particles suspended in water, 

scales, sediments. 

(c) oil and grease:- oil film, lubricants in machine cooling 

water. used oil. 

(d) Solid wastes:- slag, sand, refractory bricks, flue dust, 

lime wastes, slurry, scales. 

(e) Noise/vibrations 

(f) Heat 

5. 2 SOURCES OF J?OIJITI'ANTS 

(A) AIR BORNE PQIJJTI'ANTS 

Small quantities of dust are discharged 

at material transfer points, durlng loading and unloading at 

the harbour. 

During transportation to the storage yard and retrieval by 

conveyor belts and the stacker reclaimer. 

By whirlwinds and air currents at the material storage yard. 

A greater quantity of dust, is discharged 

during the juggling, and crushing of limestone in the Lime 

Plant. 
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During grinding, mix1ng and firing of ores. 

During scrap melt-down (as much as 8kg of dust per ton of 

liquid steel is produced.) 

During ~lag quenching and the cutting of skull. 

The dust co-r sists of iron oxide and metallic iron fines with 

substantial amounts of lead, zinc, cadmium, nickel. mercury. 

chromium, copper, tin derived from scrap. CNriagu and Essien. 

1983) 

Dust is also g-nerated during the foundry processes 

involving grinding, wood finishing, shot blasting, mould snax.ing

out. 

Toxic gases are emitted during oxide pellet conversion to 

Direct reduced iron in the reforming process. 

CB) WATER BORNE P<lT JirrANTS 

The sources of water pollution include slag quenching, gas 

cleaning systems, and machine cooling systems. Contaminants in 

the effluents include suspended solids (up to 10,000 mg/l) low 

pH, high Biochemical Oxygen Demand (OOD), nitrate, phosphate, 

dissolved 

selenium, 

1980). 

iron, sulfate, sulfide, silica, colour, 

aluminium and toxic metals ( Kermiche and 

arsenic, 

Zerhouni, 

Other pollutants are scales, oils, lubricants and hydraulic 

fluids during continuous casting, rolling and scarfing. 

CC) SOI.TD WASTES 

Solid wastes may be categox·ised into two kinds, Industrial 

solid wastes and municipal/domestic solid wastes. 

In the steel industry soiid wastes are generated mainly as 

. Slag from the Steel Helt Shop 

Particulate dust and slurry gathered from the dust 

cleaning systems. 

. Broken and used refractory bricks 

Scales from the mould scale pit 

. Waste mould dand from the foundry 

. Sludges from sedimentation basins 

. Sludge scooped from the drainage system and storm water 

lines. 
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Municipal wastes are generated from 

_ Kitchens and Canteens 

. Horticultural was~es 

. Waste paper 

. Sweeping and cleaning of offices and workshops 

. Toilet and washing facilities 

( D) NOISE PQf.TJM'i ON 

CE> HEAT 

Produced during normal working procedures e.g. during 

scrap melt down, skull dumping . 

. Vibration of machines as in the chain cross area in the 

rolling mills, and equipment vibration in gas facilities. 

_ Repair works in maintenance units: hammering, digging, 

welding. 

_ Alarms 

. Human contributions to noise 

Heat is.generate~ 

. ln cooling water systems 

. On the casting platforms 

- At the cooling bed area of the billet and rolled products 

storage yard. 

MANAGEMENT OF J?OT.TJJTANTS 

From the foregoing ~ccount, it can be seen that the task of 

controlling these wastes to minimise deleter.;ous impacts on the 

envi.ronment is by no means an easy one. Pollution abatement 

facilities installed during the plant construction is therefore a 

step in the right direction. This is backed-up by the services 

of a Safety Department which enforces the use of safety apparels 

and observation of safety regulations in the work place, while 

the Environmental Monitoring and Control Unit monitors the level 

of pollutant discharges. 

The Envorinmental Monitoring and 

established in Delta Steel Company in 

Control Unit 

1983. The unit 

was 

is 

responsible for monitoring pollutant levels to the air, land and 

water within DSC and the surrounding environment, to ensure that 
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emissions do not exceed the permissible limits set by FEPA. 

These limits are outlined in the FEPA publication ''Guidelines and 

Standards for Environmental Pollution Control in Nigeria" ( FEPA 

1991) _ The Environmental Unit reports her findings to Top 

Management for necessary action_ 

6.1 IN-BUILT PDT.UITION CONTRQI. FACIT.ITIES 

The Environmental Unit identified several pollution control 

facilities built into the system in various plants. 

( 1) Suet ion Pressure devices applied over areas where 

particulates and gases are emitted like conveyor belts. 

welding machines, furnaces, grinding and lat.he machines, 

mculd shake out machines. The pressure directs polluted air 

currents into gas cleaning equipments. 

(2) Gas CleaninE eQnipments like 

(::&) Filter bags 

(b) Mechanical collectors such as settling chambers 

and cyclones; 

(c) Electrostatic precipitators 

( d) Wet scrubbers 

effect removal of particulates from the air current. When 

fully functional these devices are capable of achieving a 

96 - 98~ efficiency in dust removal. 

The cleaned gases are finally vented out through tall 

stacks (over 150m high) for atmospheric dilution. 

(3) Toxic gas alarms are sited in strategic areas of the D.R. 

Plant and programmed to warn workers of high carbon monoxide 

levels in the ambient air. 

(4) In the area of water purification there are: 

a) Sedimentation and settling basins to effect the 

separation of suspended matter from process water. 

b) Clari fi ers into which coagulants and f loculants are 

added to effect removal of precipitable compounds. 

c) The Scale pjt effects separation of scales from 

polluted water. 
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(5) Belt c;cimmers remove floating oil and erease into an oil 

sump. 

(6) a) For Noise reduction dampers are built into the design 

of the noisy units like the Steel Helt Shop. 

( 7) 

b) Noise proof control rooms are also provided for 

operators. 

Heat is controlled by the use ~f 

a> ventilators and Industrial fans. 

are open for adequate aeration. 

into workshop designs. 

The Workshop sides 

High roofs are built 

b) Cooling towers equipped with auto-regulating fans 

aerate hot machine-cooling water to remove excess heat, 

and the water is returned to closed circuits for 

further use. 

6_2 OTHER ffiNTRQI. MEAS{ffiES in place include: 

( 1) RECVCT.TNG of ore fines and slurry in the Pellet and Direct 

Reduction Plants. 

(2) REC.TRCIII.ATTON of process water from the different cooling 

circuits. 

(3) REMOVAL of scales in the concast and rolling mill water by a 

mechanically operated grap for land disposal. Similarly sludges 

and sediments are scooped and hauled away for land disposal. 

(4) SEWAGE TREATMENT of domestic effluents channelled into the a 

biological sewage treatment plant for processing_ The sludge 

from this system is mixed with soil and used as manure, while the 

final effluent is chlorinated to effect disinfection. 
(5) OORRQSTQN C'£JNTRQL 

7_0 

Corrosion inhibitors and biocides are dosed in to control 

corrosion and microbial growth in the systems. Blow down water 

and cooling circuit overflows are diluted and discharged via 

storm water lines. 

ENY.:IRONMENTAT. MONITORING 

Environmental Monitoring activities provide final necessary 

checks for the performance of pollution control measures listed 
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above. Progru.mmes drawn up for effective monitoring fall under 

five (5) headings:-

Atmosphcric pollu ~on monitoring including noise and heat . 

. Water pollution monitoring 

. Solid wa3te disposal and monitoring of dump 3ites_ 

. Environmental hygiene and awareness programmes . 

. Research. 

7. 1 ATMOSPHERIC POI.UITION MONITORING 

(1) nosr MONITORING 

(A) Dust levels in the ambient air and on the shop floors are 

monitored during production. This is done with the aid of a 

Strohlein STE 15. dust monitoring equipment. 

(B) PETRIDISH METHOD 

An innovation consisting of petri-dishes lined with weighed 

filter papers and exposed at graduated distances from identified 

high dust emission sources was introduced to boost monitoring. 

{2) RAIN WATER ASSESSMENT 

This ie another method of estimating particulates in the 

ambient atmosphere. Rain water 88Jllples collected at different 

sites in the steel plant and several of the neighbouring villages 

around, are studied for pH changes, suspended solids, hardness. 

Results obtained are compared to give an insight into the effects 

of pollutant emissions. 

(3) GASEOUS EMISSIONS 

Gaseous emissions on the shop floors and D.R. Plant area are 

monitored using various portable equipments. 

- Komyo Kitagawa precision hand pumps fitted with calibrated 

tubes for carbon monoxide, Hydrogen Sulphide, Sulphur 

dioxide and Carbon dioxide are available. 

- In addition workers operating in the Reformer area are 

required to carry portable automatic alarm sets for toxic 

gas detection. Towards this end, 

A Como-warm set is available for carbon monoxide 

detection. 
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- 50 pieces of Sabre gas detector unit::; with re:placeable 

sensors are also available. 

7. 2 WATER PoT.TJITJON CONTROL PROGRAMMES 

(a) Drinking water quality examinations are carried out for 

portable water systems in the Steel Plant and residential 

area. These include physico-chemical as well as 

ffiiCrLbiological analysis. 

( b) J ndJJstr i a J Effluents Mon i tori ne 

Here, samples are collected weekly from identified 

industrial effluent discharge points and analysed for their 

physical and chemical properties. The emphasis however is 

on the heavy metal load of the effluents. 

(c) Sewage Effluents Honjt.orine 

Both physico-chemical (settlable solids, Dissolved Oxygen 

<D.O.), pH, etc.) as well as microbiological properties 

( BOD5) are monitored here for the two sewage treatmer•. 

plants situated in the ~teel Plant and the residential area. 

( d) Stream Ot1f. l j ty Survey 

Thia usually ie an annual assessment of ecological damage 

Cif any) done to nearby receiving streams and water bodies. 

This entails a study of the rate of sediment build-up, 

dissolvea oxygen levels, increase/decrease in aquatic life 

and activity, and other physical and chemical factors. 

7 _ 3 SOI.ID WASTE DI SPOSAI, 

1 a) MJJnicipal Wastes are disposed off by contractors and this is 

invariably dumped in a separate landf il site. Scavengers sort 

and remove paper, bottles, metal containers and tins, and plastic 

scraps. These are recycled for money. 

b) INDUSTRIAL WASTES 

Sludges and sediments, broken non re-usable refract0ry 

bricks, scales and foundry mould sand are hauled away frc.·m 

v..u-ioua points in the plant ~o a designated landfil site. 

2) CTSED ELECTRODES 

Used electrodes :from the Steel Melt Shop are sold off for 

use in other smaller industries. 
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;i) REFRACTORY WASfES 

A method for the total utilisation of refractory wa~le0 in 

preparation of various types of masses was developed in th(; 

Rt>search and Development Department of the Company (Obikw~lu. 

D _ 0 _ N _ 1986) _ 

4) SLAG 

Slac is in high demand in the neighbouring communities. It 

is used for land reclamation. land stabilisation before erection 

of buildings, concrete flooring, and road construction_ 

Slag is sold out to tae public for a token fee_ 

4) SOI.ID WASTE I.EACHATF: MONITORING 

Leachates from the landfil site are analysed from time to 

time to determine their pollution potentials_ 

5) GROUND WATER PDT.TJITTON MONITORING 

In the absence of bore wells before and after the slag yard 

in the direction of water flow, a ground-water monitoring 

programme was designed such that, a sample of the slag quench 

water, and samples from water wells of the neighbouring 

communities are analysed weekly and the results compared for any 

evidence of ground water pollution. 

7. 4 DISPDSAI. OF WASTE OII.S AND IIIBRICANTS 

Oil in water is separated with the aid of surface skimmers 

and directed into an oil sump. Oil from such industrial water 

uses, waste oil from heavy duty vehicles, gear oils, lubricants 

used in the rolling mills and all other sources are collected 

into drums and tanks and transported to Ajaokuta Steel Hill which 

has a unit where the waste-oil is regenerated, and subsequently 

reused. 

7.5 OTifER ASPECTS OE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

1) RESEARCH on the utilization of industrial wastes ia in high gear 

in DSC. 
2) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENF.SS 

(a) A regular sPminar on "Environmental Hazards in the Steel 

Plant arid their Control" is orr:anised for workers in the 

Steel Plant. 
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POSTERS: Carrying environmental 

boards are used to raise the 

awareness in the Steel Plant. 

3) ENVT RONHENTAI. HEAT.TH 

slogans 

level 

and Safety bill 

of environmental 

Hospital facilities are provided within the Steel Plant to 

assess work related illnesses and recommend necessary remedies_ 

This programme was discontinued since 1987 due to lack of trained 

perscnnP-1 in this area_ 

a_o FINDINGS 

A general trend in results have been obtained in the course 

of our monitoring activities _ 

_ Dust levels are found to be within the limits prescribed 

by FEPA except when the dust cleaning systems are faulty_ 

Occasionally too, high dust levels have been recorded in the 

harmatt.an periods o:t ~cember - l'eDruary each year. Particulates 

remain in suspension in the ambient air causing a dust haze . 

• In the area of noise pollution and heat, the effects of 

these factors are relatively subdued compared to the prevalent 

tropically hot climate which obtains outside in the open. 

However, rotation of shift workers and the use of heat retardant 

uniforms and ear plugs in high risk areas are enforced by Safety 

Department. 

In the area of water pollution, modt of the results 

obtained for drinking water, industrial and domestic effluents 

fall within the permissible limits set by FEPA. It is only at 

one of the effluent discharge points which collects run-off 

waters into the receiving Oleri creek that excessively high 

levels of suspended solids up to 1287 ppm have been recorded. 

(Table II). 

The spate of publications (Ahonkhai and Chukwuogo, 1991) 

purporting high concentrations of heavy metals in DSC effluents 

attracte~ the attention of a foreign firm who was interested in 

regenerating heavy metals from the Company 1

'3 effluents in 1993. 

Samples were collected from effluent discharge points as well ae 

leachates from the slag yard and the solid waste dumpsi te and 
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sent abroad· for ~,alysis. The results obtained are shown on 

Table III. Effluents from these sources have been classified as 

Non Dangerous Waste CNIM> 

In another instance our bio-assay studies to determine the 

lethal dose of Residual Chlorine {used to disinfect sewage 

effluents) on Ti lapia spp and Epiplatys 512p {these are common 

local fishes) have shown that a 70% mortality is achieved at 0.5 

mg/l Residual Chlorine. 

8.1 FOCUS areas where assistance will be required are:-

g_o 

i) Construction of a holding or settling tank at the 

effluent discharge point leading into the creek. 

ii) Construction of a proper sanitary landfil site. 

iii) Provision of monitoring equipment 

iv)) Provision of adequate reading materials and references 

on Environmental issues 

CoNSTRATR1·s 

While the Delta Steel Company is making efforts to ensure 

environmental safety by adopting the measures outlined above, 

there are constraints militating against the Company. Most 

crucial among these are:-

( 1) Eqn j pment and Fae j lj ty C,onstra j nts 

A well equipped laboratory with essential facilities like, 

the Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer <ASS). Infra Red 

Spectrophotometer, Gas analyser for exhaust fumes are a sine qua 

non for successful Environmental Pollution Control programme. 
(2) TRANSPORTATION OONSTRAINTS 

As monitoring stations are scattered within the plants and 

neighbouring communities, an effective pollution control unit 

must be mobile. 
(3) TRAINING NEEDS 

It was not until recently in the late ao·s that two 

Universities in Nigeria, Ondo State University and University of 

Port Harcourt started offering courses leading to degrees in 

Environmental Science. Before then, no training was availa~Je in 

that field except for the occasional course on environmental 
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issues taught in the process of acquiring other ~egrees. Staff 

involved in Environmental Management. should be exposed to 

intensive training programmes, to ensure better performance. 

Exposure to work and training in ols~ls: institutes abroad, noted 

for their good environmental practices is recommended. 

{ 4) INFORMATION 

_ Information and reading materials on the environment are 

scanty. A well stocked library should be provided for reference 

purposes. 

Data storage is presently done on paper - resulting in 

bulky files which makes information retrieval laborious. 

Computer facilities for storing such data should be provided to 

ensure continuity of information on monitoring records. 

(5) FUNDING 

Funding is a major handicap to effective pollution 

monitoring and control. Special budgetary allocations should be 

made to further this course as greater priority is often attached 

to production. 

10_0 CX>NCIJISTOH 

Management of environmental pollution in the ateel industry 

is essentially a component of the efficiency of the in-built 

pollution abatement facilities coupled with supportive monitoring 

programmes. Due to the enormity of its potential to pollute, the 

steel industry should never be operated in the absence of, or on 

the event of br~akdown of the pollution control systems. The 

initial Environmental Impact Assessment studies carried out 

before plant construction should necessarily include details of 

the planned monitoring progrannes to be implemented. 

Finally. effective pollution management in the steel 

industry calls for regular review2 and improvement in the 

pollution control facilities, up-dating of the steel making 

technology and more committment to the course of making the world 

a cleaner and ~ore habitable place. 
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TABLE I 

NTGERTAN ~ET TNJ)(JSTRY AT A GJ.ANCE . 
CRUDE 

MAJOR TYPE & SI'EEL ROLLING 
COMPANY RAW MATERIALS NO. OF CAPACITY CAPACITY 

FURNACES <TONS) -
DSC A1ADJA IRON ORE, SCRAP EAF 1.000.000 320.000 

4.xlOOt 
ASCL AJAOKUTA BI.OOHS. BILLETS 540,000 

KSRC KATS INA BILLETS 210.000 

JSRC JOS BILLETS 210.000 

OSRC OSHOGBO BILLETS 210,000 

QUA STEEL EKET BILLETS 100,000 

UNIVERSAL IKEJA SCRAP. 1NGOT EAF 80,000 80,000 
2x25t 

AJIDE OLAIYA,IKEJA BILLETS, CROP ENDS 20,000 

CISCO IKEJA SCRAP,INGOT,BILLETS EAF 60,000 150,000 
lx20t 

SELS METAL IKEJA BILLETS 100,000 

FEDERATED OTTA SCRAP,INGOT,BILLETS EAF 40,000 140,000 
lx12t 

ALLIED ONITSHA CROP ENDS 20,000 

MAYOR IKORODU BILLETS, CROP ENDS 228,000 

NIGERIA/SPANNISH DRI, BILLETS EAF 72,000 188,000 
KANO lx20t 

CSH ASABA SCRAP, BILLETS EAF 14,000 50,000 
lx8t 

ASIATIC MANDARIN SCRAP, BILLETS 30,000 
IKEJA 

KEW METALS IKORODU BILLETS, CROP ENDS FUEL FUR- 9,000 20,000 
NACE lx5t 

KWARA COMM. !LORIN BILLETS, CROP ENDS 40,000 

UNION STEEL ORO BILLETS, CROP ENDS 40,000 

ORO STEEL ORO COILS -

BROLLO ONITSHA SHEET COILS 65.000 

TOTAL 1,275,000 2,631,000 

SOURCE: DSC DIARY 1994 
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TABI,E II 

DSC DutfPSTTES LEACHATE ANAI.YSI S 

OLER! SLAG YARD FEPA STDS FOR 
S/N PARAMETER CPPH> DUMP SITE DUMP SITE RIVERS AND 

EFFUJENTS 

L ChromiUJI? N/D* 0.47 LO 

2. Copper N/D* N/D* LO 

3. Iron 3.2 0.55 20.0 

4. Lead N/D* NID* 1.0 

5. Manganese NID* 0.04 5.0 

6. Molybdenum N/D* NID* -

7. Nickel N/D* NID* LO 

8. Zinc 0.010 0.08 5.0 

9_ Phosphate 6.8 11-4 5.0 - 10.0 

10. Temperature oc 28 32 10 - 50 

lL Mercury NID* Nii>* 0.05 

12. Tin N/D* N/D* 10.0 

13. Cadmium - 0.11 LO 

14. Arsenic N/D* N/D* 0.1 

15. Suspended Solids 331 1287 30.0 

Toxicity NDW** NDW** -

= Not Detectable 

= Non Dangerous Waste 
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TABLE TIT 

EFFUJENTS MONITORING PROGRAMME 

HFAVV META.I. TIDTR$TIGATION 

Date: April 1993 

SAMPLING POINT INTERIM EFFWENT 
PARAMETERS LlhlTATIONS 

CHG/L) A B c D <FEPA> 

Arsenic Nil* Nil* Nil* Nil* 0.1 (<1) 

Cadmium 0.20 0.16 0.20 0.11 less than 1 (<) 

Cop-per Nil* Nil* Nil* Nil* less than 1 (<) 

ChromiUE 0.47 0.27 0.33 0.47 less than 1 (<) 

Iron 0.14 0.28 0.47 0.55 20 

Mercury Nil* Nil* Nil* Nil* 0.05 

Manganese 0.05 0.05 0_07 0.04 5 

Nickel Nil* Nil* Nil* Nil* less than 1 (<) 

Lead Nil* Nil* Nil* Nil* less than 1 (<1) 

Tin Nil* Nil* Nil* Nil* 10 

Zinc 0.20 0_16 0.08 0.08 less than 1 (<1) 

Toxicity ~** NI*** NDW** NIM** 

* Not DetecteJ 

** Non-Dangerous Waste_ 

Sample A 

B 

c 

D 

= 
= 

= 
= 

1st Effluent discharge point at DSC harbour. 

2nd Effluent discharge point_ 

Effluent discharge into creek. 

Effluent from the Slag yard. 

N::XT ".r,c:::r!i) 
ldl :.: . ·~ •. ~K 
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SENEGAL 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 

My country, Senegal is very concerned by environmental 
preservation; as a proof: 

We have a Ministry called "Ministere de 
! 'Environnement et de la Protection de la Nature", 
whose main responsibility is to make fast a global 
strategy of national management and planning of the 
environment in Senegal; 

Recently, during the 4th conference of African and 
American twinned towns, organized in Dakar, the 
environmental preservation took and important place 
during tte meetings and several items was outline in 
order to protect the environment etc .. 

As we know, the iron and steel industry (Mines and Steel 
mills) is one of the major sources of air, water and land 
pollution. Thus the Senegalese authorities and the actual 
managerial staff of MIFERSO, the society which has the right to 
develop the iron ore deposits of the Faleme in South Eastern 
Senegal, are extremely conscious of the environmental problems 
and difficl\lties w!lich will be link to the future exploitation 
of the iron ore deposits. 

But until this time, in spite of completing the tender 
documents since 1988, any environmental study has been carried 
out. Meanwhile we plan to introduce request near the financial 
institutions and organizations which are supporting our project 
in order to determine the environmental impact of the different 
components (Mine, railroad, port) of the project. Nevertheless 
we would like to present below these components so the 
environmental impact of the MIFERSO iron ore development would 
be appreciated. 

II. MIME AT FALEME 

The mine is operated on a three shift basis, 6 days per 
week, 304 days per year. It is a classical open pit one, 
utilizing drilling, ANFO blasting, shovel loading and truck 
haulage to the primary crusher. 

It will produce 12 million tones per year of marketable 
products. The products represent 83% by weight of the material 
fed to the treatment plant; the balance is rejected tailings. 

The total proven and probable reserves are about 400 million 
tonnes of hematite and 250 millions tones of magnetite. 

The deposits are located in a well wodded avanna near the 
Kaila Kobe river where we will pick the 11 millions m1 per year 
needed for the treatment plant. 

The dept of the quarry will be extremely important. 
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III. RAILROAD: 

The railroad was designed to accept up to 22 tonnes per axle 
load trains. The total length is about 740 kms; passes out of 
the National Niokolokoba Zoological Park it includes: 

311 km new railroad from the mine to Tambacounda with 
25 bridges, 42 km/rail, concrete ties with 7 cm 
traverses spacing, 200 cm etc ... 

430 km of existing railroad from 
will be rehabilitated based 
international railway standards to 
per axle load trains. 

Tambacounda which 
on conventional 
support 22 tonnes 

Rollings stock (locomotives, world class are wagons, 
flat wagons and fuel wa~ons). The trains are about 
1,5 km of length. 

Communication and signaling, mine and port terminal 
facilities etc ... 

IV. PORT AT BARGNY: 

The harbour and dock were designed to accept up to 170,000 
dwt bulk carriers. The berthing structures are to located 4.5 
km offshore in a 21 m deep. 

The port includes the following facilities: 

ON-SHORE TERMINAL STOCKPILE FACILITIES 

The on-shore terminal stockpile facilities include: 

One Tamdem Rotary Railcar Dumper with indexer, dumper 
pit and shelter 

Twin receiving hopper and two loadout feeders 

One !BOO mm wide loadout conveyor 

Two 1800 mm wide yard conveyor 

Two 7000 TPH railmounted stacker/reclai~ers and 
stockpiles 

One 1800 mm wide collector conveyor 

One 1800 mm wide transfer conveyor 

Transfer station~ 

One sampling station 

Electrical substation (s) 
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Mobile equipment 

Service facilities 

Control tower and administrative offices. 

MARINE FACILITIES FROM ON-SHORE SAMPLING STATION 

The marine facilities from the on-shore sampling 
station onward include: 

One 1600 mm belt width trestre conveyor 
One 1200 metric ton capacity surge bin with two 
load-out feeders 
One 1800 mm wide elevated dock conveyor 
One 7500 mtph travelling level luff:nq shiploader 
One 7500 mtph supported trestle, 4400 m long 
supporting trestle conveyor and access roadway 
One multi crib type loading dock for 170,000 dock 
max. carrier loading 
One mooring dolphin with access foot bridge from 
lock. 

V. COMCLUSIOM: 

These above information prove that the development of the 
Faleme iron ore deposit will have certainly a positive impact on 
the economic development of Senegal, but it may also have a 
unfavorable impact on the environment (civil engineering works, 
deforestation, mine quarry, schlams etc .. ) if we neglect this 
aspect. That's why MIFERSO is presently privileging the 
environmental impact study of the project. 



ANNEXES 

i\1ARKET ABLE PRODUCl'S 

Following the 53.mplir.g and testing program of 1985/86, conducted by Kru;;>/BRGM anc 
S;udiengesellschaft, respectively, the following range of product specifications were developed 
lScurce: MlFERSO document of October 1986): 

Gr.illulometry (fa by wt.) 
> 25 mm 
25 - 10 mm 
IO - 6.3 mm 
< 6.3 mm 

ISO-Tumble Strength (3 by wt.) 
> 6.3 mm 
< 0.5 rr..m 

Chemical Analysis(%) 
Fe 
SiO., 
All>J 
p 
s 
Nal.O 
K2u 

Reducibility 
R 40 (%/min) 

Differential Pressure 

LUMP ORE 

at 803 Reduction (mm wt. gg.) 

Dynamic Disintegration 
at 500 °C (3 by wt.) 
> 6.3 mm 
< 0.5 mm 

Granulometry (3 by wt.) 
> 3.15 mm 
3.15 - 0.315 mm 
0.315 - 0.1 mm 
0.1 - 0.04 mm 
< 0.04 mm 

Chemical Analysis (%) 
Fe 
SiO., 
Al20 3 p 
s 

SINTER FEED 

8 - 12 
75 - 79 

IO 
ma.~. 5 

79 - 81 
12 - 14 

64.4 - 65.6 
1.5 - 2.3 
1.8 - 2.0 

0.028 - 0.037 
max. 0.03 
< 0.01 

max. 0.015 

0.97 - 1.0 

4-5 

33 - 38 
22 - 25 

28 - 34 
27 - 35 
17 - 18 
11 - 12 

max.IO 

62.7 
3.4 - 3.8 
2.9 - 3.4 

0.030 - 0.038 
max. 0.03 
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22.- Sondaae!i' en mer sur le site de Barqny avec le "BON ACCORD" 

(Stes WIMPEY -Granc· Bretaqne et TECHNOGEN - talie.-
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11.- ?our to..:s l.;>S ::avloants .i"' lo zone "MIF"ERSO'' dev1er.t une presence 

tr&s off1,1Plle. mPme 51 ~llP reste encore discre~~--
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[:\"\.IRO'.'i:\l[:\TAL i\1.-\:\"AGE:\t[~T AT THE Zl:\lllABW[ mo'.\ ..\'.\() STEEL 
CO~lPA:\-Y Ll.\llTED (ZISCOSTEEL) 

I. L'iTRODUCTION 

Tue rechnologic.a.l advanccrneut of tbe modem sociery has heeu achieved \\itli !i:•lc due rcgJrd 
on the ad\"crse effect of the gaseous and dust emissions :ind pro;;ess waste wJtcrs on the 
cmironmcnt. Pollution of the air, water and land is tJking place almost in all cowurics of the 
world 

Crecfil must however, be given to the recognition by the international commw1ity that for any 
sustainable develo;m1cnt to be meaningful, it must fully address l!nvironmental issues and 
attempt to fuliy reverse the damage already incurred through past practices. 

Zimbabwe is fully committed to the global aspirations to coexist ·with the main source of our 
O\\U survival - the environment. 

111e long tenn goal of\irtually eliffi=nating widesirablc emissions to the air and the waste 
water discharges can be accomplished by technological changes, best management practices 
and through a dedicated commitment to the environmental protection. 

Environmental protection costs money, the blue skies and the clear waters have a price tag, 
a cost which both the manufacturer and the consumer must be prepared to share. There is 
a limit as to how far one can vigorously pursue the policy of environmental protection and 
simultaneously operate economically and achieve pr: Juct price competitiveness. 

With stiffer price competition in regional and international steel markets, a level playing field 
has to be established so that those who freely and vigorously pursue environmental 
protection policies are not disadvantaged through increased prices of their products. 

It must be also recognised that the environment is global, what uappens in one part of the 
globe can be equally disastrous to any other part of the globe A global approach is likely 
to achieve more meaningfui results than a national approach. Hence the regional approach 
as a forestcp to the global approach is most welcome . 

.., E~VIRO~:\IEl\TAL :\IANAGEl\lE!\'T AT ZISCOSTEEL 

Environmental issues iu Zimbabwe arc governed by various acts of Parliam:.:11t su.::h :is 
a) 111e Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Act. 
b) Hazardous and Allied Substance Act 
c) ll1e Wacer Act. 
d) factories and Works Act. 
e) ll1c 1\Iining (managemcr1t and Safety) Regulations 
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111c kgisbtion ainb at limitin~ atmosphcrii.: poliution to le\·cls indicated in T:ihk I 

111c kn~ls .:o\'ctin!.! the disd1ai!!~ of treated wastewater to a w~tcr course arc !!ivcn - - . -
in T:ihk 2 Ziscostccl, just like aay other organisation in Zimbab\ve, is obliged to 

comply ''ith the national pollution standards. 

3. SOURC£S OF POLLtITIO:\" .-.\SD WASTE i\IAi\"AGEl\IEl\T AT ZISCOST££L 

3.1. Source of Pollution 

Ziscosti!el is an integrated lron and Steelworks comprising of raw materials 
preparation, Sinter Plaut, Coke O\'ens. Blast Furnaces, Steel making Converters 
and Rolling Mills. 

Tue raw materials section involves receipt of and storage of iron ore and coal. Coal 
is transfonned to coke in the Coke Ovens whilst iron ore fines are converted 
into sinter at the Sinter Piaut. In the blast furnaces iron ore, sinter and coke 
are melted to produce iron which is subsequently converted into steel in the Steel 
making converters. 

Tue steel is either continuously cast into blooms or cast into ingots. In the rnlling mills 
both the blooms and ingots are reduced iuto scmifinisbed products such as 
billets and wire rod and to finished sections for various applications. 

The related environmental wastes are summarised in Table 3. 

3.2. Waste l\bn:igement 

Table 3 contains a briefoutline of production processes, pollutants generated and 
pollution abatement measures in place. 

In order to fully comply with natir~nal standards O!! environmental pollution, Ziscosteel 
has in the recent past embarked on an ex1ensive program of waste management. 

l11e program iuvolves: 

a) l11e med1anical treatment of heavy slurries 
b) Biological treatment of effiuent emanating mainly from the coke making process. 
c..) Technological improvements: climi11atio11 of emissions through adoption of 

en\·ironmentally friendly technologies. 

3.2.1. The Effluent Treatment Pl:ir.t 

For many years effluents from the Stec!wNks were discharged wllreated or 
inadequately treated into a nearby river. fois practice was possible because 
em·ironmental legislation, though very strict i11 its standards, was very def::icnt on 
a coordinated enforcement from the several governmental organs responsible for 
policing adherence to the various Acts. 
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Recent developments are showing a grcarcr con.:cm on Cll\1ronr.1cnt:il issues. 
and cm·iromncntal auditing is being emphasized by state mad1iuc1y as well 
as pressure groups and indi\1duals. 

111e situation at Ziscosteel is e:\.-pected to improve significantly when the effluent 
trc:itmcnt plant wider constructicn comes into operation in September 1995. 

The plant was split in two parts: 
l11e first stage, which has since been completed, involves the mechanic:tl separation 
of suspended solids by clarification from effluents which do not contain harmful 
<lissoh·cd solids and chemical clements. 

The second stage involves the biolorical nutrient removal from efiluent arising 
mainly rrom the Coke Ovens, which contains substantial amounts of organic matter. 
Laboratory test work indicated that in order to make the steelworks effluent more 
amenable to biolog!cal treatment, it will be necessary to blend it with raw domestic 
sewage stream. The biological nutrient removal activated sludge plant (Efilucnt 
Treatment Plaut) is to treat 3500m3/day ofindustrial effluent with 1400m3/day of 
domestic sewage to a standard suitable for reuse as industrial water within the 
Steelworks. 

Tue characteristic of the Steelworks znd domestic sewage eftluent are given in 
Table4. 

Eg_l shows the layout of the Eftluent Treatment Plaut. 
The effluent .from the different parts of the Steelworks is conveyed to a pre-treatment 
plant. At this stage grit, tar, oil and other similar pollutants which will cause 

difficulties in pumping and treatment are removed. The pretreated eftluent is pumped 
to the biological treatment unit (Bioreactor). 

The raw domestic sewage is pretreated by screening and grit removal before being 
discharged to the Bioreactor. 

l11e Bioreactor is a rectangular tank, 40m long and 25m wide, with an average depth 
of 4m and an operating volume of 4000m3. It has been designed as a 3 stage 
"Bardenpho" process. As shown in Fig 2 the inlet channels to the Biorcactor allow 
maximum flexibility in either separation or blending of the domestic and industrial 
effluent stre;ims. 

111e anaerobic zone has :an operating volume of 4001113 and bas been separated into 
two equal halves by a precast baffie wall to ensure plug flow conditions. Tue mixed 
liquor v.ill be kept completely mixed by bridge moumed mechanical stirrers. 

111e anox.ic zone has an operating volume of l 000m3. Mechanical stirrers 
arc provided to maintain completely mixed conditions 
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ll1c Jcrobic z.one h:is :in operating \'Olumc of 2oOOnG. ·111is zone is mixed and 
a~ratcJ by four pl:itfonu mow1ted slow speed mcd1Jni.:al aerators. 

Tue biologic:il processes willuu the three zones ensure successful removal of organic 
mattct (COD), Nitrogen and Phosphorus prior to the su'.J:;;:qucat sepa1atim1 of the 
a.:ti\·ated sludge :md clear eflluent in the ne:\1 stage of the process. 

Secondary Cl:lrific:itioo 

A :;:ag!c 26!!1 diameter circular scraped clarifier \\ith bottom sludge withdrawal has 
bc;:n pro\idcd for clarification of the Bior.:actor mixed liquor stream. TI1c maximum 
suspcnd,!d solids concentration in the clarified effluent is c:\-pected to he about 
50m!! SSil 

Tcrti:iry Treatment 

Clarified effiuent may either be discharged via aeration cascade to the river, recycled 
to a holding pond for subsequent disposal by irrigation or passed through :! sand 
filter to remove residual suspended solids. TI1e filtered effluent, which is e:\-pectcJ 
to h:ive a suspended solids concentration ofless than Smg SS/I, will be chlormated 
before being pumped to nearby storage reservoir for reuse within the 
Steelworks industrial water systeDL 

Disposal ofW:aste Sludges 

Oil and other flotables from the pretreatment unit will be disposed of by inceration, 
together Yrith the screenings from the domestic stream. 
Grit and tar will be disposed of by controlled burial. 

·111:; \\aste activated sludge (WAS) will be sufficiently stable for direct disposal. 111e 
W:\S \\.ill be disposed of hy irrigation on the e:\1sting woodlot. 

11tc Effiucnt Treatment Plant is scheduled for col1llllissioning in September this year. 
Stuart Scott Zimbabwe has been contracted by Ziscostecl for the design and for the 
O\cr;ill consultancy during implementation of the project. 

3.:?.:!. Tcci1nologic:il Improvements 

It i, aow m:mdatory that before any new plants arc built an environmental impact 
as<:;;:11cnt has to be carried out and submitted to the authorities before anv 
appro\al can be granted. 

All n.:". pla:1ts being build :i.t Ziscosteel incorvorate emission<> suppression systems. 
·ni..: ucw Sinter Plant incorporates an electrostatic pn:cipitator for dust rcmo\·al 
before exhaustion of the waste gases to !he atmosphere. Statutory 111;1:1.;imum dust 
content is set at 11 Smgtm3. 
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111~ iron ore supply projects incorporates dry fog dust suppression systems and b;:g 
filters for dust suppression. Significant reductions in coke.: consumption (:111d hence 
reduction in coke making emissions) e:-..lJected when the new projects come inrn 
o: .:ratiot!. 

The new coke ovens incorporates features which minimise emissions from oven 
doors. charge hold lids and assertion pipe lids. 

For integrated works it is the coke making process which is the greatest polluter in 
terms of its aqu-:ous discharges as well as its air emissions. Pulverised coal injection 
can reduce the amow1t of coke used at the blast furnaces by up to 40% thereby 
reducing coke plant efiluent. This is being considered for the Ieng tenn. 
Ziscostecl is also watching closely the developments in alternative methods of 
irowuaking . Processes such as the Corex eliminates the need for coke and hence 
the production of waste water effluent during coke making. 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

I) Environmental awareness is increasingly growing in importance as a national issue in 
Zimbabwe. This is evidencc-d by 

i) the efforts being made to create a single enforcement body which can better coordinate 
the pieces oflegislation currently tl1e responsibility of various government ministries. 

ii) the requirement for an environmental impact assessment before approval can 
be granted for new major projects. 

iii) the requirement for environmental facilities to be part of the new projects. 

iv) edur.atio1;al campaign in schools. 

v) increased activities from pressure groups and individuals. 

2. Em ironm~ntal protection increases significantly the costs of new projects, 
operational and maintenance costs. Zimbabwe facing capitalisation problems and th;; 
uc;:d to dc\elop, is fiuding it difficult to obtain financial resources to fully implc111;:11t 
cn\'ironmcntal issues. 

3. The need to create/maintain jobs, poveny circles worsened by frequent drougl:ts and 
w1proportional increases in the population, tend to pressure the govcnu·1ent and 
comp;rnies to put environmental issues on second place. 
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-t. Despite finJUci:il constraints, Ziscostecl h;;s cml>:ir\...1.:d on J program gc:ired at 
reLlucing environmental pollution. TI1c success of the program \\ill b;: t;:stcd in the 
ne:ir future when its cffiue1.t tre:itmcnt pl:int is commissioned in Scp:.:mb::r 1995. 

5. No cow1try c:in successfully handle en\.ironrueutal issues in isobtion. A rcgion:il 
cooperation is likely to produce meaningful results. 
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T:ihk I Permissible Levels fo1· AmJicnt Air 

I Pollut:mt Level I 
l Sulphur dioxide < 1310 mg/m3 per hour I 
I Carbon dioxide 

I 

< 5000 ppm ' I 

Carbon 1.1onox.ide < IOOppm i 
Oxides of I\irrogcu < 5ppm 

l I 

Hydrngl!n Sulphide < :oppm I I 

Ammonia < 50ppm 

lnfbmmabk Gas < 1.2ppm 

Dust < l 15mg/m3 

Noxious Dust Standards set by Chief Government Mining 
Engineer 
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·1· l' .. ~t n:: -

T!1:: ~:1:1:\imum pennissible concentrations of chemical constituents in warer which is dis~h:i~gcd 
or .iispo::.::d of in car·-! mem. 

/c:sritucnt I l\I:aximum Concentration in mg/I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--; 

! Pll 6-9 

I 
' 
: Di:;:;'llvcd Oxygen (O.o saturation) 600.~ 

I Chemical 0:\-y·gcn Demand (mg COD/I} 60 

I o\~>!!Cll Absori>~d ( 4h.i PV m!?ll) 10 
I - - -

T ma! undissolved solids (mg/I) 25 

Ammonia: free (mg/I as N} 0,2 

Total Nitrogen (mg/I as N} IC 

I Phosphate (mg/I as P) 1,0 

Phenolic Compowids (mg/I as phenol) 0,1 

Cyanides and related compounds (as CN) 0,2 
mg/I 

Iron (as Fe} mg/I 0,3 

Manganese (as Mn) mg/I 0, I 

Tl)tJI heavy mct:ils 1,0 
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Table 3: Production process, pollutants and abatement measures. 

Plant Production Process Pollutants Abatement i\le:isurcs 
Generated 

Oreo Piant Raw Materials Coal Dust None but study untl.:may 
Handling. on 

I 
L Coal from Hwange Iron Ore Fines W~ter Spraying and Wind 
2. Iron Ore from breaks 

Buchwa & Ripple 
Creek 

Coke Ovens Coking Conversion of Coke Ovens I. Oil separator in main 
coal into coke emissions, Ammonia outlet drJin sumps to 

liquor, Aromatic recover tar. 
Hydro-carbons, tar 
waste oil, coal and 2. lncirnerator to break 
coke dust ammonia iuto 

hydrogen and nitrogen 
which are released 
into the Atmosphere. 

3. New batteries are 
equipped \vith self 
!:ealing doors which 
reduce emission into 
the atmosphere. 
Improved emissions 
suppression by steam 
injection. 

4. Ammonia liquor to be I 
treated in Biologic:il 
piant }Ct to be 
con:;truc!ed. 
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T~~le ~cont/ ..... 

Blast I Proccssin g Iron Ore Dust, slag, fomcs, I. Sbg is gr:mubtcd :md I 
I 

Furnace into pig iron sludge cooling water conveyed to siag 
overflows. dumps anc part is sold 

for cement 
mJnufacturi:ig. 

2. Sludge is clarified in 
cl:irifiers resultant sent 
to sludge dumps and 
clarified water is 
recycled in process. I 

I 

I 

Steel Plant Converting molten pig Sludge, dust Boiler Venturi scrubbers convl!rt 1 

iron into steel feed regeneration dust into sludge. Sludge 
waster water in clarifier is clarified and 

resultant is scot to sludge 
dumps. Clarified water is 
recycled. 

Foundry Mould Casting Cement dust and Project underway for dust 
siliceous dust extractiori 

Rolling Production of steel Mill scale waste oil Sumps to recover mill 
Mills sections scale 

Power Productio~ of Steam Noise Walls padded with 
Station Compressed Air, Cold acou!>tic absorbent 

blast air - °"terial screening 
cubicles 

Limestone Breaking up limestone Lime dust and sludge Water spray to convert 
Crushing to suitable siz~s for dust into -;:1.1dgc which is 

furnace charging sent to sludge dumps. 

Lime Kilns Generation of reactive Lime dust. Water spraying and dust 
lime is sold as lime. 

Sinter Plant Converting iron ore Dust, gases cg. Elcctrcstatic prccipitator 

I 
fines into lumps Sulphur dioxiM, to remo~·e dust. Gases 
suitable for charging nitrogen oxide. being released into the 

I into the fumJce. atmosphere. 
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T:iblc .i Ch:ir:ictcristics of Stcchvorks :ind J>omcstic Scw:igc Effluent 

I Poramcter I Domestic 5t~elworks Composite 
Sew:igc Effluent \\" :istcw:iter 

I Chemical ox .... ·gen Demand I (mg COD.1). -
830 200 380 

Suspended Solids (mg SS/I) 490 330 376 

Total KjedaW//Nitrogel! (mg/I as N) l:JO 34 I 61 

Ammonia (mg/I as N) 85 28 44 

Phosphorus (mg/I as P) IO.O LO 3.6 

Phenol (mg/I) 0.0 0.15 0, I I 

Alkalinity (mgll as CaC03) 360 178 230 

Average Dry weather flow {m3/d) 1400 3500 4900 
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